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Have you ever heard the expression “are you married or 
do you live in Kinsale?” It actually came from the fact that 
married soldiers were stationed in Charles Fort, while their 
unmarried colleagues lived in the town. Nearly two hundred 
years later, the phrase lives on thus giving Kinsale a rather 
risqué reputation, perhaps for good reason! I don’t know, but 
I am looking forward to exploring our theme of virtue and 
vice through our events this July. 
 

Add the food theme this year, and I can honestly say that 
putting together the Festival gets more fun each time. There’s 
a great deal of inventiveness, improvisation, generosity, 
support and sheer hard work involved – so to everyone who 
has helped us, whether it is by being a Friend, donating 
support in kind, hosting artists and events, giving advice, or 
in a thousand and one other ways – I want to say a big thank 
you. Our Festival is absolutely unique, and it’s because of you 
all, and our brilliantly creative guest artistic director, Gemma 
Tipton that we are able to carry on. 
 

This year, our events range from making art from recycled 
objects (very virtuous!) to former Irish Times editor Conor 
Brady’s new crime novel (vice all the way), to a quite brilliant 
reinterpretation of Shakespeare with Text Messages, where 
virtue and vice struggle in the human heart. New this year are 
the Afternoon Tea sessions, where philosophy, psychology and 
lashings of sympathy are served up with tea and cake, plus 
Secret Millionaire, Marcelle Speller and Dragon, Sean O’Sullivan 
present Dangerous Ideas that just might change the world. 
 

The sharp eyed amongst you will have noticed we’re now 
Kinsale Arts Festival… We realised that with our events now 
extending out over eleven days (we are quite literally bursting 
at the seams with great things to sample, see and do), plus 
with all the events we run throughout the year we are far more 
than just a week, and so Festival it is. 
 

So whether you want to indulge your devilish or angelic side, 
fancy a feast, or simply be inspired… come down to Kinsale 
and join in the fun. I look forward to seeing you.
 
Mareta Doyle, Chairman

Launching the Festival
We’ve always kicked off the festival in style, so a big thank 
you to all who’ve done the honours in previous years! 

2005   Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith 
2006   Jonathan Rhys Meyers 
2007   Jeremy Irons      
2008   Olive Braiden and Martin Mansergh 
2009   Micheál Martin 
2010   Lord David Puttnam 
2011   Michael Morpurgo
2012  Who will it be?
To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.com
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I         t’s good to be good, and it’s nice to be nice. 
It’s also fun to be a little less good at times, and 

then it gets complicated, because sometimes what might 
appear bad is actually good – plus there’s that whole 
grey area in the middle where most of life takes place… 
Theming the Kinsale Arts Festival on Virtue 
and Vice has created many fascinating opportunities 
to explore the dual aspects of human nature: the angels 
and devils that sit on our shoulders, whispering their 
(sometimes unwelcome!) promptings and advice...

We’re Making a 
      Virtue out of Vice

2
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In the KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
A great deal of the action will be taking place in our exciting new 
venue, the KAF Pop-Up Playhouse. You’ll fi nd it beside the exhibition 
space, KAF Art at the Mill (which is in the James O’Neill Memorial 
Building) opposite St Multose. It’s Ireland’s only infl atable arts venue, 
and, as the events, talks, music and drama going on inside will prove, 
it’s not all hot air. It’s our Festial Hub this year, and you’ll also be able to 
enjoy a drink at the bar while you’re there. So what exactly are we putting 
into it, and why virtue and vice? Well, we’ve had our ears to the ground, 
and against the background of political, economic, ecclesiastical and 
social scandals, and as the certainties of the global fi nancial markets 
unravel, virtue and vice suddenly seem like less old fashioned concepts, 
and more central points around which to map out new ways of thinking 
about the world.

A little of what you fancy…
This year the Festival has become a laboratory for one enormous experiment into 
thinking about these ideas – and you are all invited to participate. On the side of the 
angels, Mark Patrick Hederman, Abbot of Glenstal, will be giving his unique insights 
into human nature; and Tim Smit, who co-founded Cornwall’s Eden Project is in 
conversation with fi lm maker David Puttnam. You’ll also fi nd heavenly music, from 
Roustem Saitkoulov and family, Gerald Garcia and Alison Bendy’s lyrical Spanish 
Guitar, Sacha Puttnam, a miraculous cello concert in a cave with Jan Hendrik Rübel, 
and the divine sounds of Elizabeth Cooney, Carol McGonnell and Finghin Collins to 
round off the Festival. 

Does you good
There’s devilishly good drama, including murder on the tennis court, with Love All, a 
searing look at Cork’s seamier side with an award winning production of Disco Pigs (the 
night I went, half the agents in Ireland had come to see Irene Kelleher’s performance), in-
depth – and comedic – investigations when the Leviathan Political Cabaret rolls into town, 
plus a fabulous taste of Shakespeare, with Text Messages. And did I say “taste”…? There’s 
a food theme running throughout.

And it’s all in the best possible taste
After all, food is a necessity, and a guilty pleasure, and most of us swing between asceticism 
and decadence – sometimes in the same meal. So this year, enjoy our dining events, talks and 
workshops, and then sample a taste of our beautiful town’s wonderful restaurants (see pp 40-42). 
We don’t have a reputation as Ireland’s gourmet capital for nothing.

During my two years as Guest Artistic Director, I have had an absolute ball. Where else can you 
put together the best thinkers, actors, artists, musicians, chefs and all-round-brilliant-people, in 
one unforgettable seaside location? Thank you to all who have helped to make it so great, it’s 
been a blast. So please do come and join me in enjoying all the fun and colour of the Festival 
2012, and, remember, it’s not all black and white…

Gemma Tipton Guest Artistic Director

P.S. Look out for special offers throughout the programme... 
For example pick and mix a tasty punnet of festival treats with 
our Virtue and Vice and All Things Nice special offer: you’ll fi nd 
strawberry symbols throughout the programme – wherever there 
are particularly juicy events. Some are good, some are decadent, 
and some are half and half... Book fi ve of these tasty shows at the 
same time, and you’ll get the lowest-priced one free. How’s that for 
an appetising offer?! Offer applies to strawberry-marked shows only. 
Not applicable with any other offer or previous purchases.

(Left:) Ameleah Wilson and Roisin Kennedy Foley at Charles Fort, photo John Allen 3
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Extra-Curricular Activities
Presented by 
Frisky and Mannish
You’ll laugh until you ROCK!You ll laugh until you ROCK!

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
Doors 9.00pm Show 9.30pm
Tickets €22

 
7 -8 

JULY

A savage poke at pop, a pastiche parody, a sexy salute, a sonic sensation, a divine diva and such much more...!

School? College? Job? YAWN... Life isn’t about spreadsheets, it’s about joy, laughter and POP MUSIC. 

Frisky and Mannish, pop experts and “fully blown superstars” (Time Out), have taken their particular brand of 

pop education all around the world, from the Sydney Opera House, to the Edinburgh Fringe, to the cabaret 

dives of Berlin. Following their sold-out shows School of Pop, College Years and Pop Centre Plus, they’re 

coming to Kinsale with their Extra-Curricular Activities – the bestest bits, plus some brand new stuff.

“On paper, it’s next to impossible to do justice to what happens 

during a Frisky and Mannish gig,” The Telegraph

“A constantly evolving force of musical nature,” Metro

“A riotous night out,” The Guardian

“A complete triumph,” ***** Time Out Sydney

“We saw them in Edinburgh last year and were blown away. A musical education has never been so much fun. 

The Festival has never seen anything like Frisky and Mannish, so PLEASE don’t miss them!” 

Mareta and Gemma

Plus Five Star reviews from The Mail on Sunday, Time Out, 

Edinburgh Evening News, and The List.

www.friskyandmannish.co.uk

A rocking offer

Buy Frisky and Mannish and 

R.S.A.G. together for just €35.

age pok
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A one man monster of a band – in recent years R.S.A.G. 

has been popping up across Ireland and Europe: at 

the Electric Picnic, Other Voices, The Montreux Jazz 

Festival, and that’s just for starters. Along the way he’s 

been picking up legions of fans, 5 star reviews, a Choice 

Music Prize nomination, and named in The Irish Times 

top picks for The 50 Best Irish Acts Right Now.

So how does one lone Kilkenny native achieve all this? 

His explosive live concerts and dazzling recordings 

are what’s got everybody talking. Live, R.S.A.G. 

experiments with a virtual band and eye-popping 

visuals, combining these with live drums, percussion 

and vocals. Infl uences and comparisons have included 

Joy Division (post punk), Chemical Brothers and 

Aphex Twin, with a new fl avour of Dub Step rhythms 

(electronica). Expect lush instrumental treats jamming 

with ferocious rhythms, catchy hooks and swirling loops 

– all put in the blender, R.S.A.G style! Not to be missed.

www.rarelyseenaboveground.com www.myspace.

com/rarelyseenaboveground 

Plus – get a post show bottle of Miller for €3 with your RSAG 

Ticket at Hamlet’s after the show. Valid on night of show only.

Rarely Seen 
Above Ground 
(R.S.A.G.) 

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
Doors 9.00pm, show 9.30pm
Tickets €17.50

 
13

JULY

Closing Party
Featuring you...

As the Festival comes to an end – let’s get this party started!
The White Lady
Tickets €10
Doors 9.30pm

 
SUN

15 JULY

Carlsberg don’t do music-intro/comedy based 

games, but if they did it wouldn’t be as good as... 

RINGO: MUSIC BINGO

A hit at music festivals, pubs, staff parties and 

even weddings, it’s Ringo: Music Bingo. Ronan 

plays the intros to well known songs - if that band 

is on your sheet you cross them off (it’s not a 

quiz, he gives you the answer via comedy clues). 

First to fi ll the sheet wins prizes! Ringo: Music 

Bingo, it won’t change your life but it will make 

your day. Just sit back, enjoy a drink, tick the 

sheet and win prizes.

“Funnest night EVER” - Jacqui Kelleher, 

Waterford

“Your fun and games are an inspiration for 

all lovers of trivia, frivolity and cerebral head 

banging.”- Tom, London

Are you a devil on the dance fl oor? Do you have the voice of an angel? It’s time to channel 

your inner sinner at the Kinsale Arts Festival 2012 Closing Party. We’ve got music, dancing, 

prizes, and some special surprises in store – including The Wildly Wicked Karaoke Sessions, 

where Kinsale’s fi nest singers are invited to strut their stuff – from our handpicked library of 

tunefully tempting songs of Virtue and Vice. 

Will you be asking for Sympathy for the Devil or be Loving Angels Instead? 

Are you Sugar and Spice, or Really Really Bad? And who will you meet 

when you get there? A Devil in Disguise, or an Angel of Harlem? 

Let your hair and halo down, and come and join the fun.  

Ringo: 
Music 
Bingo

Folkhouse
7.00pm (2 hours)
Tickets €12

 
FRI

6 JULY

One musician, with a 
whole load of sounds...

Starting the Festival Early with A Feast of 
Musical Comedy Fun
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Based in Paris this is possibly the most remarkable family 
of world-class musicians today: A past winner of the 
Monaco Grand Masters, Roustem Saitkoulov, the father, is 
regular guest pianist with the St. Petersburg Philharmonic 
Orchestra – most recently of their acclaimed tour of Italy. 
Claire Oppert,  the mother, is a world acclaimed cellist 
and past guest cellist of the Berlin Philharmonic. Their 
daughter, Clara Saitkolov, who is just 12 years old (Clara 
gave her fi rst major solo violin at the age of eight in Paris 
and recently played to packed audiences in Moscow) 
promises to be one of the great violinists of our time. 

Played to standing ovation in Kinsale Arts Week 2006!

Programme highlights: 

Franz Josef Haydn , Trio No. 39 in G major Hob. XV/25 
(Gypsy); Ludwig van Beethoven, Sonata for piano and 
violin in F major, op. 24 (Spring); Frédéric Chopin, 
Polonaise brillante for cello and piano op. 3, Sonata for 
cello and piano in G minor, op. 65

Once in a Lifetime 

 
Parish Church
8.30pm
Tickets €22 / €20

 
THURS
12 JULY

Clara Saitkoulov, violin, Claire Oppert, cello
Roustem Saitkoulov, piano

“Playing together, the 
only words that can be 
used to describe them 
are musically utterly 

enchanting.” – 

Peter-Carlo Lehrell.

Roustem Saitkoulov, piano

Take a musical journey from Spain to Latin America to 
Kinsale in the company of two guitars. Alison Bendy 
and Gerald Garcia evoke the spirit of Spain as they 
explore the infl uence of Flamenco on composers Joaquin 
Rodrigo and Manuel de Falla. These virtuoso performers 
will then take you on a whirlwind tour of the sounds of 
Latin America, from Tango to Bossa Nova.

Gerald Garcia has played with the world’s leading 
musicians, including legendary guitarist John Williams, 
while Bendy and Garcia have played as a duo in venues 
as diverse as the Royal Geographical Society, the 
Royal College of Music (in the presence of the Duke of 
Edinburgh), and on BBC Radio. Their concert in Kinsale 
promises a thrilling evening of colourful rhythms and 
world-class classical guitar, punctuated with lively and 
entertaining introductions to this engaging programme.

Programme highlights:

Three Catalan Folksongs – Trad. arr. G. Garcia; Concierto 
de Aranjuez, Second Movement – Joaquín Rodrigo arr. 
G.Garcia; Spanish Dance – Manuel de Falla  arr. E. Pujol; 
Lo Que Vendra – Astor Piazzolla; Two Preludes – Heitor 
Villa Lobos

 

“World Class” – Hong Kong Standard

“A wonderful approach to the music [and] a rare 
combination of excellence and natural feeling for his art.” 
– The Sun, Melbourne

“Great natural gifts and devotion to his art.” – The Daily 
Telegraph

Latin Spirit, Spanish Fire 

St Multose Church 
8.00pm
Tickets €20 / €18

 
FRI

13 JULY

Music for Two Guitars with Alison Bendy 
and Gerald Garciaand Gerald Garcia

  To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.comMusic      

A classic offer

Book Once in a Lifetime, Latin Spirit 

and the Summer’s Evening Concert 

together for €55.
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Pigeon House Storehouse 
1.00pm (1hr)
Tickets €12.50

“This afternoon I’d like to offer my favourite piano variations on themes from the works of the composers, who have 

come to mean so much, not only to me, but to millions around the world…”  Sacha Puttnam

Born in the mid-sixties, to a home where music and fi lm were the centre of life, Sacha Puttnam remembers hearing 

The Bee Gees’ score for Melody, being fi lmed across the River at Nine Elms; Paul Williams sitting down at the 

Puttnam family piano with the freshly composed Bugsy Malone… Whether it was Donovan on The Pied Piper, Rick 

Wakeman dashing in and out on Lisztomania, Ken Russell’s Mahler, or a Wagnerian orchestration used to great effect 

on various documentaries – this was the orbit that forged Sacha’s musical passion. 

The Royal College provided a musical foundation: from there to Boston, where he gained an honours degree from 

Berklee College, before concluding his studies at the Moscow Conservatoire. The intervening years were spent in 

the dubbing theatres of Pinewood, Elstree and Soho, bringing him into contact with Mark Knopfl er working on Local 

Hero and Cal, Ennio Morricone’s The Mission, and Vangelis, who at the same time as composing themes for Chariots 

of Fire, became an inspirational and generous mentor in Sacha’s music education. Seven years ago Sacha fell in love 

with West Cork and moved to Skibbereen where he has his studio and home and workplace. 

“Beautiful, often haunting music […] Sacha’s music has a political passion that is humane in every note.” – John Pilger

http://sachaputtnam.com

Friary Lunchtime Series

Sacha Puttnam

Jan Hendrik Rübel
Friary Church 
1.00pm (1 hr) 
Free 

Meet at Finders Inn, Nohoval
6.00pm (2 hrs)
Tickets €40

In what has now become a fi rm favourite in the festival 

calendar, the Friary Lunchtime Series works on a 

simple premise: it gives emerging classical musicians 

the opportunity to play before an audience, while 

giving the audience a chance to be the fi rst to hear the 

stars of the future. 

Ewen Tubridy organises and introduces this series, 

and says “we like to give these new performers free 

rein to chose their own programme, and each year we 

are more than delighted with the results”. Previous 

performers have gone on to become highly-regarded 

and accomplished in their fi elds. 

Monday 9 July - The Lehane Family Quartet featuring 

piano and cello solos

Tuesday 10 July - Orla Fogarty (Soprano) with 

Annabell Adams (Accompanist)

Wednesday 11 July - Sophie Creaner (Clarinet, 

Recorder) with Michael Joyce (Accompanist)

Meet at Finders of Nohoval, where 

your ticket will get you a delicious 

seafood snack and a glass of 

prosecco, before you are whisked 

away by bus to a secret location 

by the sea (bus leaves at 6.45). 

There, acclaimed cellist Jan Hendrik 

Rübel (see p 7) plays a magical set 

entitled Tideways: fl ooded music, with 

music by Bach, Britten and more. After the 

performance, the bus will return everyone to Finders. 

Unique, intimate, unforgettable, this is set to be a 

Festival highlight.

This in an off-site concert and is not suitable for those 

with impaired mobility, nor is it accessible for wheelchair 

users. Sturdy footwear and warm clothing is advisable. 

Please bring your own folding chair if you wish to sit for 

the event.

If you can’t make this, catch Jan Hendrik at the 

Methodist Church on Sat 14, see p8.

Up and coming talent takes centre stage

A Film Fantasy for Music Lovers

Water music... a classical concert in a secret cave

 
WED 

11 JULY

Pigeon House Storehouse

 
WED

11 JULY

 
9 -11 
JULY

 
SAT

7 JULY

rehouse 
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Described as “extraordinarily gifted” by Martin Lovett of 

the Amadeus Quartet and credited for her “remarkable 

virtuosity” by the Sunday Tribune, Elizabeth Cooney 

is one of the most exciting musical talents to have 

emerged from Ireland in recent years. Dublin-born Carol 

McGonnell was hailed as “an extraordinary clarinettist” 

by the New York Times, and has performed at the 

Marlboro Music Festival, Vermont and at the inaugural 

concert of Zankel Auditorium at Carnegie Hall.  One of 

Ireland’s most successful musicians, Dubliner Finghin 

Collins was winner of the RTÉ Musician of the Future 

Competition in 1994 and the Classical Category at the 

National Entertainment Awards in 1998, he went on to 

achieve major international success.

Programme highlights include: 

Stravinsky: The Soldier’s Tale; Ravel: Pièce en forme de 

habanera for clarinet and piano; Khachaturian: Clarinet 

Trio; Stravinsky: Suite Italienne for violin and piano; 

Schoenfi eld: Trio for clarinet, violin and piano

Page turning: Kym Corridan.

“Young Irish pianist Finghin Collins was alert to the 

music’s wayward tenderness - left and right hand 

conversing like lovers - and its sudden moments of 

triumph.”    Ivan Hewett, The Daily Telegraph

A Church Classics Event by Classical Links

Supported by an Arts Council Touring Grant

Summer’s Evening Concert 

St Multose Church 
8.00pm
Tickets €22 / €20

 
SUN

15 JULY

Three top Irish soloists come together 
for an unforgettable

Elizabeth Cooney violin, Carol McGonnell 
clarinet and Finghin Collins piano

Described as playing “deeply emotional, dramatic and 

moving“ music, by Germany’s Hildesheimer Allgemeine, 

Jan Hendrik Rübel’s appearance in Kinsale Arts Festival is 

guaranteed to be a spellbinding experience. 

The Hamburg native has appeared as soloist with the 

Mozarteum Orchestra, Salzburg, the Baseler Symphony 

Orchestra, and the Hamburg Philharmonic, where he 

was subprincipal cellist for 4 years. In 2002 he moved 

to Hanover where he is currently subprincipal cellist 

with the NDR Radio Philharmonic, in addition to being 

faculty member in HMTMH, Hanover’s College of Music 

and Performing Arts. We are thrilled to have him play in 

Kinsale, and think you’ll fall in love with his music too. 

Programme highlights include: 

J.S.Bach Suite for Cello solo E fl at major, BWV 1010;  

G.Cassado: Suite for Cello solo 

 

“His control of the instrument is 

masterful. He makes his cello sing, 

he picks it like a lute and sends 

trills and runs fl ying.“ – Die Welt

Jan Hendrik Rübel
Methodist Church
1.00pm (1 hr)
Tickets €12.50

 
SAT

14 JULY

Lunchtime Concert
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Sat 7
JellyTown! 
11.00am – 2.00pm  €5 Drop in Workshop
Ages 5+ Children under 9 must be accompanied by an adult. Materials provided. 

For the shaky times that are in it, an up-lit wobbly jelly model of Kinsale, atop a low perspex 
base, will be made over the course of the weekend. It will explore what Kinsale is and can 
become... to be populated with gummi bears, pastilles, snakes and gums and eventually 
eaten when built of course! Children’s Workshop led by A2 Architects, PAC Studio and 
architecture student Jennifer Kingston. 

The Geometry of Milk
2.00pm (60 mins)  Advance Booking €5
Ages 14+ 

Does milk have geometry? Intriguing and perspective shifting lecture by guest speaker 
Elizabeth Hatz, Architect. Jelly + Cream as refreshments.  Elizabeth Hatz is Professor of 
Architecture at KTH, the Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm and also teaches at SAUL 
School of Architecture, University of Limerick. In 2011 she curated EV+A.

Jelly Recipes
3.00pm (60 mins)  Advance booking €7.50 

Workshop with Christine O’Sullivan of Kinsale and Masterchef Ireland fame. A former 
architecture student, Christine will be constructing a number of delicious and intriguing jellies. 
Tastings provided. 

Site Visit
4.00pm (2 hrs) Meet upstairs at Temperance Hall
Free but ticketed. Advance booking essential as numbers limited. 

Site visit to O’Flaherty House  led by Simon Walker Architect and Dr. Ellen 
Rowley. Fascinating opportunity to see one of Kinsale’s iconic houses 
through the eyes of the experts.

Architecture 
comes to Jellytown

Is our architecture built on 
firm foundations? And what do 
architecture and food have in 
common? It’s time to shiver, shake 
and wobble for the Kinsale Arts 
Festival Architecture Project 2012

JellyTown 
 

Sun 8
JellyTown! 
11.00am – 2.00pm  €5 Drop in Workshop
Ages 5+ Children under 7 must be accompanied by an adult. 
Materials provided. 
Continuing the wibbly wobbly wonderful jelly modelling of 
Kinsale, see details (left).

The Culture of Taste
Apéritif, Main Street 
2.00pm (60 mins) 
Free but ticketed. Advance booking essential 
as numbers limited. 

Observing How and Where People Eat: a Lecture by A2 
Architects. With Jelly + Cream as refreshments.  

Taste and Aroma: Deconstructing Food
3.00pm (2 hrs) Advance booking €7.50 

Workshop with David Jackson, Sensory Scientist and Molecular 
Gastronomist. Tastings included!

Charles Fort Jelly Model Competition
5.00pm (1 hr)

Could you be a jelly architect? Bring your entries along, for 
judging at 6pm. All welcome! Spoons provided. First prize: 
family dinner for four at the gorgeous Inchydoney Lodge and 
Spa, Clonakilty

A2 Architects was established in 2005 by Peter Carroll and Caomhan Murphy. 
Joan McElligott was made an A2 associate in 2009. The practice has won a 
number of awards including Best House Extension for ‘One up, One down, One 
deep’ in the RIAI Irish Architecture Awards 2008, Best Education Building for 
‘Eurocampus, Dublin’ in the RIAI Irish Architecture Awards 2010 and Best House 
for ‘Beach House, Co. Louth’  in the RIAI Irish Architecture Awards 2011. 
A2 represented Ireland at the inaugural Lisbon Architecture Triennale in 2007. 

They recently won an international competition for a new community arts 
centre for Tullamore, Co. Offaly in June 2011. They are currently completing an 
exciting contemporary family house on Mardyke Walk, Cork.
www.a2.ie 
www.flickr.com/photos/a2architects

Sat 7 and Sun 8 Jelly  - Various Times
JellyTown Workspace Upstairs at the Temperance Hall 

JellyTown is a series of events, talks, happenings, and 
children’s workshops led by A2Architects and PAC 
Studio. You’ll never look at a building in quite 
the same way again.
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The Charles Fort Installations return with... 

Living in the Ice Age - Thomas Léon
Could the future look like the past? 

Sited in the Magazine Room at Charles Fort, Living in the Ice Age is an invitation to go across an idea: an abandoned 

utilitarian building, ghostly with memories of the goods that passed through, coexists with a vertical architecture 

of glass and steel. This evokes the present management of fi nancial fl ows – as invisible in the world as the ghosts. 

Haunting and mesmerising, French artist Thomas Léon marries sound and image to create a contemporary, yet 

futuristic fable. The light of the sun completes a full cycle during the video as the static camera slowly comes alive 

and tracks in toward the building.

Much of Thomas Léon’s recent artwork has evolved through 

installations. His works are regularly shown at screenings 

and exhibitions in France and around the world including: 

Digital Art Festival Taipei, Taiwan (2011), Rendez-vous 11, 

at Institut d’art contemporain Lyon, France (2011), Réalités 

confondues, at the BF15 Lyon, France (2010); Les Rencontres 

Internationales Paris / Berlin / Madrid, at the Museo Nacional 

Centro de Arte Reina Sofía, Madrid, Spain, and the Haus der 

Kulturen der Welt, Berlin, Germany (2009). This is his fi rst 

exhibition in Ireland.

  “I saw this installation on a trip to the Lyon Biennale last year 

and couldn’t tear myself away. I immediately thought how 

amazing the piece would be at Charles Fort, in the perfect 

synergy of work and place. I’m delighted that now the  

       Festival can make this happen.” – Gemma Tipton

        Co-production General Council of Seine-Saint-Denis, Ville de Pantin, Le LABO

      www.thomasleon.net

Which is more inspiring? Virtue or Vice? From the ethereally beautiful 

Madonnas of Renaissance painters, to their exquisitely excruciating visions 

of Hell, artists have been drawn to each throughout the centuries. Virtue and Vice takes a closer look at the twin 

sides of human nature in ways that might surprise you.Jackie Nickerson shows work from her award-winning series 

Faith, exploring through the private worlds of the religious in their places of work and prayer, some of which had 

never been seen by the outside world. Nickerson asks what faith might look like? “Is there a visual thing to this or is 

it completely internal? Can you see it? If you can see it can I see it? If I can see it can I show it to other people?” 

Meanwhile, in a special Festival commission, contemporary artist Nevan Lahart squares up to 18th Century 

polemicist William Hogarth with a sharp look at Industry and Idleness. Lahart uses humour to drive his critical 

points home, and has described his work as “usually a shade of universal grey as opposed to pitched battle black 

or goody two shoes white”. Fortitude is the fi rst body of work in Abigail O’Brien’s series, focussing on the Natural 

Virtues: Prudence, Temperance, Fortitude and Justice. “The word ‘virtue’ is derived from the Latin word Vir which 

means man, not in the way of mankind, male/female, but the male of the species [...] One of the most interesting 

aspects of trying to defi ne Fortitude, is that it occurs and it can manifest, independent of any idea of right or 

wrong. Fortitude exists on both sides of a confl ict...” – Abigail O’Brien.

With thanks to Richard Wood. Curated by Patrick T Murphy (Director RHA) and Gemma Tipton

 

Taking a closer look at the themes of the Festival with 

Virtue and Vice
William Hogarth, Nevan Lahart, Jackie Nickerson and Abigail O’Brien

KAF Art at the Mill 
10.00am - 6.00pm 
Adm free

 
7 - 20 
JULY

 
7 - 15 
JULY

Jackie Nickerson, Brother Shane. 2005. C-type print (detail)

Living in the Ice Age, 2010 Video installation, 20’16”, looped, colour, 5.1 sound

Charles Fort
10am – 5pm
Adm €4 / €3 / €2

10
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22 JUNE 
- 15 JULY

Objects can be made for love or money, to express emotion or expand the traditions from which they 

came, but they can also be made for fun, in defi ance of tradition, or just to see if the maker can get 

away with it... The ethics of objects come from the motivations – dubious or pure – that brought them 

into the world and the spirit that drives their makers forward. 

This exhibition features work by some of Ireland’s most adventurous (and illustrious) artists in 

cloth, clay, and stone: Cormac Boydell, Pat Connor, Jack Doherty, Alison Erridge, Alice Roden, Ken 

Thompson, and Ian Wright. Their work encompasses the rebellious and the impure, the sincere and 

the saucy. These are objects made with skill, developed over time, and have roots in craft practice, but 

also transcends that tradition. 

Using stories to relate the work to people’s lives, The Ethics of Objects explores why people make 

what they make. It is an exhibition about objects, but also about the experiences behind them. Curated 

by Eleanor Flegg, writer and curator on craft, 

and craft and design columnist for the 

Irish Arts Review since 2005.

The Ethics of Objects
Temperance Hall
10.00am – 6.00pm
Adm Free

 
7 - 15
JULY

Jack Doherty, Porcelain 
Vessels, 2012

Manifest
Londis - Upstairs
10.00am – 6.00pm
Adm Free

Christopher Boland, Brendan Flaherty, Marilyn Gaffney, 

Ramon Kassam, Bartosz Kolata, Amanda Rice and 

Catherine Ryan.

Now in its third year, Manifest was created to showcase the 

work of artists who have not yet had a major solo show, but 

whose work promises both innovation and integrity. 

A signifi cant event in the Open Submission Calendar, 

Manifest presents a fi rst chance to see what the next 

generation of contemporary art might look like. Mike 

Fitzpatrick who selected this year’s exhibition notes that 

“These artists are comfortable making objects, happy with 

a return to the studio and they are all unplugged!”
 

This year, we have inaugurated the Manifest Prize (judged 

by Mike Fitzpatrick (LSAD), Trish Brennan (CCAD / CIT) 

and Patrick Murphy of the Royal Hibernian Academy). In 

collaboration with the Crawford College of Art and Design, 

and the Limerick School of Art and Design, the prize, which 

will be awarded during Manifest 2012 is of a Solo Show to 

be held at the CIT Gallery Wandesford Quay, Cork in July 

2013, touring to the LSAD Gallery, Limerick. 

Curated by Mike Fitzpatrick, former Director of the Limerick City Gallery of Art, now 

Head of the Limerick School of Art and Design. 

Inspired?

Come to Cormac Boydell’s talk on Sat 7 July.

Or why not Create with Clay with Sara Roberts 

(for ages 6 - 15) See pp 38 - 39.

Catherine Ryan, Ask the Experts, Acrylic and mixed media on canvas, 2011
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KAF ARTISTS 
TRAIL
July 7-15
See artists at work in their studios, and visit their special 

Festival exhibitions. The annual Kinsale Arts Week artists’ 

trails give you a unique opportunity to meet artists in the 

spaces and places where they create their work. Work is 

for sale and it’s a fun way to discover more about the lives 

of artists and the works you love. Pick up a free Artists’ 

Trail map, which includes detailed listings about the many 

artists you will meet on the trail, at the Box Offi ce. 

Studios are open all week, so explore the trails yourself 

using the map – and our handy GPS coordinates, so you 

won’t get lost! Or take the special bus for a guided trip.

Outer Trail Bus Trips

Mon 9 July and Thurs 12 July

Departs 10.30 from the Blue Haven Hotel. 

Returns by 5pm €10

Advance booking essential

Outer Trail: 
Joseph Walsh Studio
Joseph Walsh founded his Studio in 1999 in Co Cork and over 

the years he has pushed the boundaries of working with wood, 

resulting in a signifi cant body of knowledge around the material 

and its potential. Walsh’s design approach stemmed from this 

intimacy with wood, the techniques he had mastered and the 

combined potential to create structures and form. Today, this 

experience and fl uency with techniques allows him to start at a 

more conceptual point and explore its many interpretations.

From Kinsale drive to Belgooly, on the R600 (towards Cork 

City), pass through Belgooly and take the fi rst right (this is 

signposted), and drive 3km and take a right turn up 

a steep hill, take the fi rst left and the studio is 

100m down the road on the right. 

kc@josephwalshstudio.com

www.josephwalshstudio.com

Fartha, Riverstick

021 4771759

GPS: 51.4558, - 8.2714

Tracton Artists
Knocknamanagh Old School dates from the early 1800’s 

and is a rare example of a two story schoolhouse from the late 

Georgian era. The building has recently been extended, cleverly 

integrating the two fl oors. The upper fl oor is a wonderfully 

serene space where there will be a large exhibition of the 

multi-disciplinary works, representing a number of artists and 

craftspeople living and working in the Tracton area. Work is for 

sale, and there is something to suit every pocket. All welcome.

At Minane Bridge village, take right at church; after 200m see 

Old School on left. 

Food 

photography 

at the Kinsale 

Arts Festival. 

Do you like 

the look of what’s 

on your plate? Do photos of food 

make your mouth water? See Food is an 

open submission exhibition organised by 

The Kinsale Arts Festival and judged by a 

panel from the Gallery of Photography. See 

the tasty winners at Restaurant Blu.

Eat your greens, leave a nice clean plate 

and put your knife and fork together when 

you’ve fi nished – then feast your eyes on 

what the children of County Cork have 

made a meal of in our Good Food drawing 

show, organised in association with local 

schools. With thanks to all the teachers and 

pupils. Yum yum. 

See Food Making a meal of it
Restaurant Blu at The Blue Haven

10.00am - 6.00pm
Adm free

Lemon Leaf Café
10.00am - 5.00pm
Adm free

 
7 - 15
JULY

 
7 - 15
JULY

Caught on Camera A kid’s eye view

12

open submission exhibition organised by 

The Kinsale Arts Festival and judged by a 

panel from the Gallery of Photography. See 

the tasty winne

e Gallery of Photograph

ers at Restaurant Blu.

12
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KAF 24 Hour Walking Gallery
Where else can you see sea views in the butcher’s, still lifes in a dress shop and 
a flock of sheep at the opticians? The Walking Gallery is the largest art gallery 
in County Cork, turning shop windows into showcases for Kinsale’s talented 
artists. Pick up a tour map at the box office to help you find your way. All work 
for sale. With thanks to Maree O’Sullivan.

(Tracton Artists contd.)

sramics@eircom.net

www.kost.ie

Knocknamanagh Old School 

Gallery, Minane Bridge

087 4191770

GPS: 51.76, – 8.37

Hilary Hale
This year the exhibition in Rincurran Hall 

will include work by Roser Pérez i Barrett, Hilary 

Nunan, Sara Roberts, Natasha Pike, Oonagh Hurley, Joanne 

Robey as well as resident woodturner Hilary Hale. Rincurran Hall 

is on the road to Charles Fort from Kinsale 300 metres down the 

hill from Summercove School.

hilaryhale@eircom.net

www.hilaryhale.com

Rincurran Hall, Summercove, 

Kinsale

021 4772010 / 087 2755718

GPS: 51.4205, - 8.3006

Michael Prior
The Cottage Studio is located on the 

coast 3 miles from Ballinspittle. It exhibits 

Michael Prior Photography (plus guests). 

Michael’s photographs are mainly landscape and seascapes. The 

exhibition features images from the locality, the Irish countryside 

and a selection from abroad. The photographs have been printed 

on cotton paper for a rich feel, and there are framed, mounted 

and canvas prints available to view and purchase.

Go through Ballinspittle along the R600 as if you are going to 

Clonakilty, take the third left (it is a crossroads) follow the road 

to the end, turn right and the studio is a 

couple of hundred yards on the right.

michaelprior@gmail.com

www.michaelprior.etsy.com 

www.littlemissbling.etsy.com

The Cottage Gallery, Howes 

Strand, Killbrittain

086 0697479

GPS: 51.643936, – 8.634567

Inner Trail by Foot: 

Susan Harris Gallery
A varied and exciting exhibition of three very different mediums. 

Susan is a fi gurative painter, working in oils, this year Susan 

is joined by mosaic artist Colette O’Brien, and Sculptor Mick 

Wilkins.

susanharris@ireland.com

43 Main Street, Kinsale

087 2718814

GPS: 51.4215, – 8.3119

Kinsale Art Gallery
The gallery specialises in Irish artists 

of high quality past and present. 

Work by leading 21st century 

Irish artists includes Eileen 

Meagher, Colin Gibson, James 

S. Brohan, James English and 

many more are stocked. Offers 

home viewing in Ireland and 

free worldwide delivery.

b.andrews@kinsale-art-gallery.ie

www.kinsale-art-gallery.ie

Pier Head, Kinsale

021 4773622 / 087 2377462

GPS: 51.4205, – 8.3106

The Boathouse Gallery
Elizabeth Timmons
The Boathouse Gallery was originally built as a Steam Bakery 

in 1906 and was used as a boathouse from the early 1960s to 

the late 1980s. Since opening in 

2010, the gallery has built up a 

unique collection of contemporary 

Irish art and ceramics. The 

following artists’ work is 

available: Victor Richardson, 

Dee Pieters, Mark Eldred, 

Shane Johnson, Tom Campbell, 

Padraig McCaul, Ruthie 

Ashenhurst, Louise McKeon, 

Améile Gagné, John Lawrence, 

Adrian Wistreich, Julian Smith, Sara 

Roberts, Lucia Parle, Liz Burgess 

and many more.

info@theboathousegallery.ie

www.theboathousegallery.ie

68 Main Street, Kinsale

086 1709681

GPS: 51.4220, – 8.3125

Barbara Barrett
Barbara Barrett is a professional artist and art teacher. She 

specialises in watercolour, but also paints in oils and acrylics. 

She has tutored workshops around the world, including 

America, France, Italy, South Africa (where she was born), 

and England. Her paintings include many 

subjects, she is a colourist who loves 

to accentuate the light. 

She is a member of the Ulster 

Watercolour Society, and has 

held numerous solo exhibitions 

and her works are in 

collections around the world.

artinireland@eircom.net

www.barbarabarrett.net

27 Shearwater Apartments, Pier 

Road, Kinsale

(phone for entry): 087 639 3987

GPS: 51.4208, – 8.3108

Community Exhibition
7 – 15 July 
10am – 7pm, Mizen Room, Trident Hotel

Large group show of work by professional and amateur artists, from Kinsale, 
Co Cork and beyond. Organised by the Community Exhibition Committee. 
All work is for sale.
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This meal will change your life, this meal will make you live forever and this meal will give your existence 

meaning… perhaps.
 

Charlotte Jarvis  and Zelda Di Blasi want to make you happier and they also want to give you a delicious 

dinner. Collaborating to create events drawing upon psychological research and food art, they need your 

help to help answer some important and fundamental questions about our happiness:

•  To what extent is happiness genetic, circumstantial or governed by our actions? 

• Is it possible to learn to be happy? 

•  Could a complete stranger manipulate your experiences to make you feel happier? 

•  Is happiness experienced through perception or biology?

Revelatory and investigative, the fi rst of these events, commissioned by Kinsale Arts Festival, will take the 

form of a dinner party. The meal is both a participatory performance and psychological experiment… with 

some delicious, delectable and devious food along the way. The “results” will inform Zelda’s current research 

and be used as the basis for further collaborative investigations. Dr. Zelda Di Blasi (see also p26) is a lecturer 

in applied psychology University College Cork. Charlotte is currently the artist in residence at The Netherlands 

Proteomics Centre and also runs a pop-up restaurant called ArtForEating with her partner James Read, which 

has been serving sell-out dinners for the past three years, including at London’s VandA and The Barbican.

The Bulb described Charlotte’s most recent pop-up restaurant as “Incredible… two weeks later I am still 

revelling in the memories”. The Times described Charlotte’s art as “spot on”, whilst The Scotsman called it 

“a healthy slice of social satire...a hilarious parody”.

Please note this is a special evening of virtuous and decadent dining. We cannot cater for specifi c dietary requirements.

This Meal Will Change Your Life
Long Quay House
8.00pm (2 hrs)
Tickets: €42  Limited availability, strictly advanced booking

 
6 - 7
JULY

Eating as an art form…

Dinner Party, Experimental Psychology and Talk

Fabulous Food

W   .    .e’re the gourmet capital of Ireland, famous as a foodie destination,
.. so the only surprise is that it took us until now to make Food a theme of the 
festival. For 2012 we’re serving up a menu of food events

There’s dramatic dining, a murderous feast, jelly workshops, and a dinner that 
could well change your life. It’s all on the menu this year, plus the tastiest workshops 
imaginable. So tuck in and enjoy!
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Fabulous Food

We take you back to the dramatic era of silent movies, 

when good was good, and bad was bad, and everyone 

knew where they stood – so welcome to the Virtue and 

Vice Dramatic Dinnertime Supperclub. 

A piano plays, while movies from another era provide a 

suitable backdrop. As each course is served, a savour of 

virtue is followed by delicious decadence, and it’s up to 

you to decide which tastes best to you. 

But better bring a fl air for the dramatic too, as each table 

has a script to follow, and the evening includes a series 

of mini plays, exploring the themes of good and evil – 

with you as the stars...

Dining With Dali from Kinsale Arts Week 2011 is still 

being talked about, so get your tickets now for an 

unforgettable evening of virtue, vice, drama and 

damned good food.

Limited availability. Strictly advance booking only.

Please note this is a special evening of virtuous and decadent 

dining. We cannot cater for specifi c dietary requirements.

A summer evening, a family gathering, and fi ne dining in 

a luxury manor home… what could possibly go wrong? 

But someone in the party has other ideas, and it’s up to 

you to enter into the mayhem, and eat your dinner 

if you dare!

Des is rich and sick. Kept alive till this moment by his 

loyal butler and assistant, Sebastian, he has called you 

and his eccentric clan to his beautiful mansion to make 

an important announcement. Who knows what will 

happen? (Note: there is a hint in the title.)

If you’ve always fancied yourself as a Cluedo champ 

then this just might be your chance to shine. Prove your 

mettle and enter into supersleuth mode, picking up clues 

and enjoying your meal in the company of some zany 

characters as high jinks unfold throughout the evening. 

Perfect for all the wannabe Sherlocks or Miss Marples out 

there – or just fans of fi ne dining served with an action-

packed, hilarious and deadly twist.

Adapted from the original by Susan Haley.

Starring: Caoilfhionn Collins; Cal Duggan; Sheila Waldron; 

Sarah Ward; Kevin Goggin; Brian O’Neill; David Peare 

and Mark Wilson; with the help of Noelle O’Regan and 

Sebastian Thommen. 

Please note this is a set menu. Vegetarian 

option can be provided with 5 days’ 

notice. Advance booking 

essential. Please indicate 

group size to Box 

Offi ce for seating 

plan.

Dramatic Dinnertime

Murder at Ballinacurra House

Crackpots Restaurant
9.00pm
Tickets €47 
inc. prosecco reception

Ballinacurra House 
8 and 9 July doors 6.30 first clue 7pm
10 July doors 5.30 first clue 6pm
(2hrs) Tickets: €49 including dinner

 
WED

11 JULY

 
8 - 10
JULY

Which tastes better...
Virtue or Vice?
Find out at

Did the butler do it? Have a WhoDunnIt with your dinner

Wilful Productions in association with 
Rampart Players present:
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We discovered so many lovely new wines at the inaugural Kinsale Arts Week and 

1601 Off License Wine Club last year, that this year the Festival is delighted to 

invite you back to what promises to become an institution. 
 

We’ve already brought you good food, good fun, great art, music and drama, 

plus plenty of spicy virtue and vice. Now, to set you up for the fi nal weekend 

of the Festival, we’re delighted to introduce you to a range of red and white 

wines from around the world, with tasting notes to match. This year’s selection 

will include some very virtuous (and very delicious) organic wines.  Also sample 

some Irish craft beers, and the opportunity to taste some of the offerings from 

microbreweries as local as Nohoval!

Serving them in the setting of our Virtue and Vice exhibition, we know it will be 

an event to remember. So come along, see old friends, meet new people, trade 

Festival experiences, and put your nose and taste buds to work on a world wine 

voyage of discovery. If you fall in love with a particular vintage, orders and sales 

will be taken on the night.
 

Half the proceeds from the Festival Wine Club will 

be donated to the RNLI, so enjoy in a very

 good cause!

2012 – a virtuous vintage

The Kinsale Arts Festival Wine Club
KAF Art at The Mill
5.00pm (2 hrs)
Tickets €15. Advance booking

 
FRI

13  JULY

16

Plus taste the best of local food (and we’re famous for it in Kinsale!)
at the Market on both Sundays during the Festival.

Inspired to a little Foodie-style DIY?
Let Martin Shanahan teach you how to conquer your fear of fish, 
and make great Sushi on p39
Forage and Find on p38
And slake your thirst at the Virtue and Vice cocktail workshop on p39 

There’s nothing like a Festival to give you an appetite, so check out the 
great places to eat in Kinsale, Cork City and the County and some dining 
special offers pp 40 -42

Still Hungry, or maybe a little bit thirsty?
See also p 34 for the Afternoon Tea Sessions 

Sun 8 July 3pm Tea and Sympathy 
with Róisín Ingle
Fri 13 July 4pm Tea and Psychology
with Zelda di Blasi
Sat 14 July 4pm Tea and Philosophy
with Sarah Bakewell 

€15, or book all three for €40
Food for thought with a slice of cake.  

Fabulous Food
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There’s a message in their madness… With a bold initiative for 

theatre directors: How much can you get into 160 characters lines?

WTF?: Late last year, TEXT | messages gave young and emerging theatre 

directors a challenge: to tackle a classical text head-on and show YOU what they’re 

made of. Now, four exciting theatre artists present 160 lines of a Shakespeare play, 

using two or more actors, in no more than 20 minutes each. 

@?: TEXT | messages takes place over three evenings, plus a matinee, at the Kinsale Arts 

Festival, featuring all four pieces from our brand new directors. 

Y?: Because it’s Shakespeare, bitches! Kthxbai.

TEXT | messages is your chance to see the best emerging talent from some of the most interesting and 

exciting up-and-coming directors in Ireland today. There’s a stellar cast, wisdom from the Bard and a host 

of festival treats, TEXT | messages at Kinsale Arts Festival is where it’s at. 

and WHO R U?: Curated and Produced by Conor Hanratty, Aoife Spillane-Hinks, Lara Hickey and Megan 

Riordan, TEXT | messages wants to know: Can you handle the Bard?

Directors: Edwina Casey, José Miguel Jimenez, Conor Hanratty, Aoife Spillane-Hinks. 

With: Moe Dunford, Simon Ashe-Browne, John Cronin, Valerie O’Connor, Jack Hickey, 

Mark Fitzgerald, Jane Brennan, and Fiona O’Shaughnessy. 

“Virtue itself turns vice, being misapplied, and vice sometime by action dignifi ed.” 

“All friends shall taste the wages of their virtue, and all foes, 
the cup of their deservings.”

  
William Shakespeare

“I saw this put on as an experimental production at the Project Arts Centre in Dublin late last year. I 

laughed, was amazed, loved it, and thought I must bring this to Kinsale…” – Gemma Tipton, Festival 

Director

Hungry after the show? Max’s Restaurant is staying open late on Mon 9 and Tues 10 July for a post 

theatre feast.

See workshops with TEXT | messages director Conor Hanratty, and actress Valerie O’Connor pp 38 - 39

TEXT | messages
By William Shakespeare, 

and Ireland’s hottest new theatre artists

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
(80 mins) Sat 7th: 6.00pm
Sun 8th: 1.00pm matinee, and 7.00pm 
Mon 9th: 8.00pm
Tickets €20

 
7 - 9
JULY

17
   To book tickets telephone 021 470 0877                                                      Theatre  

Shakespeare is sexy, Shakespeare is cool,
Shakespeare is happening now!
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Since it fi rst exploded onto Cork stages and fast established its 

position as one of the key pieces in modern Irish theatre, this 

ferocious play leads us into a world which is at once hilarious, 

tragic, tender and violent. 

It’s 1996 and two friends set out to celebrate their seventeenth 

birthdays in the bars and nightclubs of Cork city. Darren (Pig) and 

Sinead (Runt) were born on the same day, in the same hospital, 

moments apart. They are inseparable, almost telepathic, and have 

developed their own world and language, existing somewhere between 

childhood and adulthood. They are also partners in crime, with an appetite 

for recklessness, exploration and destruction. But it is the hunger for sex, and 

the need for love that will eventually drive them apart. 

This award-winning production by the Kilmeen Drama Group, based in Rossmore, Co Cork, has already 

been garnering rave reviews, and Irene Kelleher (Mace ‘Actor of the Year 2011’, ‘Best Actress in a 

Supporting Role’ 2011 RTÉ All Ireland Finals) has taken critics by storm with a powerful, yet vulnerable 

turn as Runt. Denis O’Sullivan (Pig) has also been an RTÉ All Ireland Winner as part of Tom Murphy’s 

‘A Whistle in the Dark’, directed by Tim Coffey. Directed by Denis O’Mahony. 

Hungry after the show? Max’s Restaurant is staying open late on Mon 9 and Tues 10 July 
for a post theatre feast. See what else is on offer on p 42

An Award-Winning production of Enda Walsh’s classic Cork play

Disco Pigs

The KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
8.30pm (1 hr)
Tickets €15

 
10 - 12
JULY

18

A comedy about love, murder and... tennis! From the Wimbledon fi nals to the 

hangman’s noose. This is the terrible and true(ish) tale of Irish sporting legend 

Vere St. Ledger Goold and his mercenary wife Marie Violet - an extraordinary 

globe-trotting journey from the heady heights of sporting stardom to 

complete catastrophe. 

CheeryWild have starched their whites, re-stretched their racquets and are 

ready to serve a virtuoso volley of Victorian melodrama. Love All delivers an 

hilarious, rapid-fi re, homicidal train ride from passion to pandemonium... 

And if you’re lucky you might even get strawberries and cream along the way!

Directed by Donal Gallagher. Performed by Aideen Wylde and Tadhg Hickey

Winner of 2011 Clonmel Junction Festival Judges Choice Award

Ten42 Productions are proud to present the CheeryWild Production of

Love All

KFEC Amphitheatre
2.30pm (50 mins)
Tickets €12

 
9 - 11
JULY

“Cheery Wild and its Love All, currently 
the funniest, smartest and most 
entertaining show on the stage.”
Peter Crawley, The Irish Times

 “As smart as any play you’ll see” *****
Lucy White, Metro

on fi nalsllllllllllllllllllllllllll  to

ng le
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A show about the universal truths that f**k us all up. In the intimate 

setting of the White Lady, three of Ireland’s leading performance poets, 

Colm Keegan, Kalle Ryan and Stephen James Smith, join together to 

perform their award winning spoken word show about what it really 

means to be a man. Their tightly interwoven narratives explore subject 

matter that men might not traditionally talk about like love, relationships, 

family and feelings.  Three different stories by three different men 

connected by the same human experiences of love, loss and redemption. 

Through poetry delivered in their own inimitable styles, all three men will take 

you on a deeply personal journey exploring the universal truths that shape us all.

“Three men, different histories, same shit.”

Contains some strong language, 

suitable 15+

Directed by Sarah Brennan

‘Little Gem’ Award Winner, 

ABSOLUT Fringe 2011

**** The Irish Times 

threementalking.wordpress.com

It’s time to eavesdrop on

Three Men Talking About Things They Kinda Know About

The White Lady
7.00pm (1 hr)
Tickets €15

 
14 - 15
JULY

“… there is the feeling you felt at punk gigs in 1977 of no separation 
between performer and audience.” - Dermot Bolger on Kalle Ryan, 
Irish Daily Mail

“Stephen James Smith is a ball of hydrogen gas that should be 
pumped into every household across the land..” - Jinx Lennon, punk 
poet and musician

“On the live arts scene you meet people with soul, you meet people 
with talent, and you meet people with experience, but you seldom 
meet someone who has all three like Colm Keegan does.” - 
Dave Lordan, poet.

We fi nd two actors in the rehearsal room. Are they practicing their scene, or are they simply arguing? Is this a 

rehearsal, or is it a play in progress? Examining questions of reality and free will; what is the force that keeps 

them from leaving, and how godlike is the unseen director?
 

Each fi fteen minute cycle comes to a crescendo, and then repeats over 

eight hours. There is no cost, so please do enter, but will you be able 

to drag yourself away? 

Written by Martin A. David. Directed by Yvonne Coughlan.

 RSVP (Red Sandstone Varied Productions.)

www.rsvpireland.webs.com 

Groundhog Day? At

The Rehearsal
Armada Bar
Durational Theatre – 1.00pm until 9.00pm
Closing ceremony 9.30pm
Free Admission, no booking required

 
THURS
12 JULY

Improve Your Improv Workshop Finale
12 July

Upstairs Temperance Hall
4.00 pm Free Admission, 

no booking required (see p 39)
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 Welcome to Oscar Wilde’s famous tale of vanity, vice, virtue and that 

portrait in the attic… Kinsale drama group The Rampart Players have 

taken a long look at the two faces of Dorian Grey and invite you to an 

evening where beauty cannot be trusted and all is not quite as it seems 

on the surface. 
 

“The artist is the creator of beautiful things… Those who fi nd ugly meanings in beautiful things are corrupt without 

being charming. This is a fault. Those who fi nd beautiful meanings in beautiful things are the cultivated. For these 

there is hope… There is no such thing as a moral or an immoral book. Books are well written, or badly written. That 

is all… Vice and virtue are to the artist materials for an art… We can forgive a man for making a useful thing as long 

as he does not admire it. The only excuse for making a useless thing is that one admires it intensely. All art is quite 

useless.” – Oscar Wilde, from the preface to The Picture of Dorian Gray

Produced by John Barrett, adapted and directed by Cal Duggan. With John Ryan Howard, Padraig McGillicuddy, Jack 

Moriarty, Nelius Buckley, Phil Lynch, Irene Comerford Jones, Rob Gill, Alan Riordan, Katy Mullins, Gerry Wycherley.

“Will taint every young mind that comes in contact with it…”

The Daily Chronicle of 30 June 1890

It doesn’t get much vicey-er than this!

Kinsale Community School
9.00pm (2hrs)
Extra matinee performance Sun 15 July 1.00pm
Tickets €18

 
13 -16
JULY

The Picture of Dorian Gray

The Rampart Players  present Oscar Wilde’s 

eternal classic of virtue and vice

Fancy your own portrait in the attic? Then come along 
to our Dorian Gray Painting Workshop, see p 39
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Irish Premiere screening, and introduction by Writer and Producer, Marnie Inskip O’Neill.

An award winning feature length documentary fi lm that, in an intelligent, honest, humorous and 

straightforward manner, exposes the confusion and myths of menopause. This perfectly normal passage 

in a woman’s life can be fraught with fear and anxiety, due to a lack of information or an overabundance 

of misinformation and misunderstanding about the aging process.  There are currently over 1 billion 

women in menopause and over 1.5 billion women in perimenopause, world wide. The fi lm also breaks 

new ground in the hormone therapy debate, revealing fact vs. fi ction surrounding menopause and the 

controversy around it through the world’s leading experts. The medical information contained in this 

fi lm could save your life... or the life of someone that you love.

Marnie Inskip O’Neill is a multiple award winning fi lmmaker, writer and international investigative 

journalist. She currently commutes between New York City, where she maintains a residence, and 

Delgany, County Wicklow where her husband and her three children live. In her long career she has 

also worked as a producer/reporter for ABC News in New York and Rome, Fox Broadcasting, CBS, 

and RAI (Italian State Television). Marnie now has her own production company, Inskip Productions.

www.hotfl ashhavoc.net

This film could save your life

Hot Flash Havoc 
KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
5.00pm (2hrs)
Tickets €12

 
SAT

7 JULY

 
FRI

13 JULY

 
WED

11 JULY

AlchemyOlympic – Titanic – Britannic
Lusitania: A Damned Dirty Business

Friar’s Lodge
6.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €8  Includes a glass of wine 

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
2.00pm (90 mins)
Tickets €8  

Directed by Simon Edwards from The Actor’s Space, 

Barcelona with students of the Advanced Classical 

Acting and Multimedia courses at Kinsale College of 

Further Education.

A fi lm adaptation of Ben Jonson’s play The Alchemist, 

set in modern-day Kinsale, Alchemy satirises the follies, 

vanities and vices of mankind. Jeremy, a valet, uses his 

boss’s house for fraudulent activities. He calls on Charlie, 

a self-professed Alchemist, and his seductive sidekick 

Dotty, to con gullible people out of their riches. Yet the 

cons themselves are fi lled with desire for power and 

their rivalry threatens to undo their schemes. So will 

good or evil prevail?  
 

With Neil Morgan, Dale Coleman, Deirdre O’ Connell, Ben 

Duffy, Jessica Browne, Breda Larkin, Alicia Falvey, Aaron 

Bullman, Vicky Ridgway, Luis Lea, Tom Duffy, 

Jasper Hill and Sarah Farrell. Thanks to 

Belinda Wild, Fergal Mc Carthy and  

Maureen Tierney.

Like the rusting hulk beneath the North Atlantic, the 

story of Titanic is encrusted with legend, exaggeration 

and misinformation. Olympic – Titanic – Britannic 

examines the legendary Titanic alongside her less well 

known sisters. Stripping away the mythology, it looks at 

the facts. The story that emerges in this fi lm is every bit 

as surprising as the legendary version, but, in its way, 

more disturbing. Heroes become villains while some 

popular villains emerge with their reputations restored.

A Damned Dirty Business tells the story of the appalling 

treatment of Captain William Turner, last master of the 

Lusitania, at the hands of the British establishment. It is 

especially fi tting that the fi lm is shown in Kinsale, as the 

Lusitania hearings were conducted in what is now the 

Museum Building, Kinsale.The fi lms will also be shown 

during the Festival on monitors in the Museum Building. 

Opening hours Daily 10.30am – 1.30pm.

David Doré has been an independent fi lm maker for over 

33 years and has produced 322 fi lms to date. 

Premiere screening and introduction Screening with an introduction by the filmmaker David Doré

“An important 
conversation 
for women 
[...] Vital and 
enlightening...” – 

Los Angeles Times

“Both illuminating 
and infuriating. 
Given the current 
right-wing assault 
on women’s 
health, Hot Flash 
couldn’t be more 
timely,” – LA Weekly

Lusitania: A Damned Dirty Business

You never imagined a fi lm about 
the menopause to be this funny!
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WELCOME TO KINSALE ARTS FESTIVAL 2012
7 - 15 July

Visual Art   10 – 5 pm  Thomas Léon  Charles Fort  €2 – 4  Page 10
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  Virtue and Vice  KAF Art at the Mill  Free  Page 10
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  Ethics of Objects  Temperance Hall  Free  Page 11
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  Manifest  Londis – Upstairs  Free  Page 11
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  See Food  Restaurant Blu, Blue Haven Hotel  Free  Page 12
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  Making a Meal of It  Lemon Leaf Café  Free  Page 12
Visual Art    All day KAF 24 Hour Walking Gallery  Various Free  Page 13
Visual Art   10 – 7 pm  Community Exhibition  Mizen Room, Trident Hotel  Free  Page 13
Visual Art   10 – 6 pm  KAF Artist’s Trail  Various Free  Page 12
Words and Ideas  All Day  Your Yeats is by the Baked Beans  Supervalu  Free  Page 29
Words and Ideas   All Day  virtue is bold Bookstór Free  Page 37

Fri 6 July

Music   7 pm Ringo: Music Bingo  Folkhouse Kinsale  €12  Page 5
Food   8 pm  This Meal Will Change Your Life   Long Quay House  €42  Page 14

Sat 7 July

Architecture  11 am – 5 pm  JellyTown! Events and workshops Temperance Hall  €5  Page 9
Music    1 pm  Sacha Puttnam  Pigeon House Storehouse  €12.50  Page 7
Words and Ideas   4 pm  Matthew Geden Spirit of Kinsale Cruise Boat  €16.50  Page 28
Music   4 pm - 7.30 pm Sounds on the Square Short  Quay Free Page 26
Theatre   6 pm  TEXT | Messages  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €20  Page 17
Food  8 pm  This Meal Will Change Your Life   Long Quay House  €42  Page 14
Music    9.30 pm  Frisky and Mannish  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 4

Sun 8 July

Family   All Day  Green Day  Various  Free  Page 24 
Architecture   11 am – 5  pm  JellyTown! Events and workshops Temperance Hall  €5  Page 9
Music   2 pm - 6 pm Sounds on the Square Short  Quay Free Page 26
Theatre   1 pm and 7 pm  TEXT | Messages  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse €20  Page 17
Thinking  3 pm Afternoon Tea Session – Roisin Ingle  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 34
Words and Ideas   5 pm  Tim Smit and Lord David Puttnam  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €18  Page 25
Food   7 pm  Murder at Ballinacurra House  Ballinacurra House  €47  Page 15
Music   9.30 pm  Frisky and Mannish  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 4

Mon 9 July

Music   1 pm  Friary Lunchtime Series  Friary Church  Free  Page 7
Theatre   2.30 pm  Love All  KFEC Amphitheartre  €12  Page 18
Screenings  4 pm  Hot Flash Havoc  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €12  Page 21
Words and Ideas  6 pm  Kinsale Poet’s Night  Lord Kingsale  Free  Page 28
Food   7 pm  Murder at Ballinacurra House  Ballinacurra House  €47  Page 15
Theatre   8 pm  TEXT | Messages  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €20  Page 17

Tues 10 July

Family    12 pm  Story Cave  Temperance Hall  €7  Page 36 
Music   1 pm  Friary Lunchtime Series  Friary Church  Free  Page 7
Theatre   2.30 pm  Love All  KFEC Amphitheartre  €12  Page 18
Words and Ideas   4 pm  Mary O’Malley  Spirit of Kinsale Cruise Boat  €16.50  Page 28
Words and Ideas  5.30 pm  Conor Brady  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 27
Food  6 pm  Murder at Ballinacurra House  Ballinacurra House  €47  Page 15
Theatre   8.30 pm  Disco Pigs   KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 18

Category Time Event  Venue Price 
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Wed 11 July

Family   12 pm  Story Cave  Temperance Hall  €7  Page 36 
Music   1 pm  Friary Lunchtime Series  Friary Church  Free  Page 7
Words and Ideas  1.30 pm  Mary O’Malley and James Harpur Book Launch  Kinsale Bookshop  Free  Page 31
Theatre   2.30 pm  Love All  KFEC Amphitheatre  €12  Page 18
Words and Ideas   5.30 pm  Mark Patrick Hederman  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 29
Music   6 pm  Jan Hendrick Rübel  Finders Inn, Noval  €40  Page 7
Theatre   8.30 pm  Disco Pigs   KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 18
Thinking  9 pm  Leviathan  Trident Hotel  €22/20  Page 32

Thurs 12 July

Family   12.00 pm Story Cave  Temperance Hall  €7  Page 36
Thinking   1.00 pm  Terry Prone  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 33
Theatre   1.00–9.00 pm  The Rehersal  Armada Bar  Free  Page 19
Words and Ideas   5.30 pm  David Park  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 29 
Music   8.30 pm  Once in a Lifetime  Parish Church  €25/20  Page 6
Theatre    8.30 pm  Disco Pigs   KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 18
Laughing  9.30 pm  Tara Flynn  Lord Kinsale  €12  Page 32

Fri 13 July

Family    11, 1, 3.30 & 8 Circo Islu  Short Quay  €6  Page 36
Screenings 2 pm Olympic - Titanic - Britannic KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €8 Page  21 
Thinking  4 pm  Afternoon Tea Session – Zelda di Blasi  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 34
Food  5 pm KAF Wine Club KAF Art at the Mill €15 Page 16
Screenings 6 pm  Alchemy  Friar’s Lodge  €8  Page 21
Music   8 pm  Latin Spirit, Spanish Fire  St Multose Church  €22/20  Page 6
Theatre   9 pm  The Picture of Dorian Gray  Kinsale Community School  €18  Page 20
Music   9.30 pm  Rarely Seen Above Ground (R.S.A.G)  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page  5

Sat 14 July

Family   11, 1, 3.30 & 8 Circo Islu  Short Quay  €6  Page 36
Music   1 pm  Jan Hendrick Rübel  Methodist Church  €12.50  Page 8
Music                   2 pm - 7.30 pm  Sounds on the Square Short  Quay Free Page 26
Thinking  4 pm  Afternoon Tea Session – Sarah Bakewell  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 34
Words and Ideas  6 pm  Matthew Hollis  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €16 Page 30
Theatre   7 pm  Three Men Talking About Things They Kinda Know About  The White Lady  €15  Page  19
Words and Ideas  8 pm  Paul Howard  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €18  Page 31
Theatre   9 pm  The Picture of Dorian Gray  Kinsale Community School  €18  Page 20

Sun 15 July

Family   All Day  Street Day  Various  Free  Page 35
Family   11, 1, 3.30 & 8 Circo Islu  Short Quay  €6  Page 36
Theatre   1 pm  The Picture of Dorian Gray  Kinsale Community School  €18  Page 20
Music   2 pm-6.30 pm Sounds on the Square Short  Quay Free Page 26 
Words and Ideas  4 pm  Dangerous Ideas  KAF Pop-Up Playhouse  €15  Page 33
Words and Ideas  6 pm  Bernard O Donoghue  Lord Kingsale  €12  Page 30
Theatre   7 pm  Three Men Talking About Things They Kinda Know About  The White Lady  €15  Page  19
Music   8 pm  Summer’s Evening Concert  St. Multose Church  €22/20  Page 8
Music   10 pm  Closing Party The White Lady  €12  Page 5

Mon 16 July

Theatre   9 pm  The Picture of Dorian Gray  Kinsale Community School  €18  Page 20
    

Category Time Event  Venue Price 

Daytime Event Evening Event
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Family Green Day    
Sunday 8 July
KAF Local Food Market
 
Emmet Place, Kinsale -  12.00pm-6.00pm

It’s good to go local, especially when “local” means 

the justly famous fl avours of Co Cork. So this year, the 

Festival Food Market celebrates great taste, with lovely 

lovely local foods to go. Yum.

Stop Go Lucky Dip

Around Kinsale – 12.00pm-5.00pm  

Red for Stop, Green for Go. Try your hand at the Green 

Day Lucky Dip. Pull out a resolution, a bright idea, 

or maybe even a fabulous prize… In association with 

Transition Towns Kinsale.

The Ad-Vice Booth
 
Festival Box Offi ce, Upstairs, Londis, All Day

What would you do to fi x Ireland, or even just our own 

small part of it? Lots of us have great ideas and advice 

to give, but is anybody listening? The Ad-Vice Booth, 

conveniently located in the Festival Box Offi ce, gives 

you the chance to have your say – and to check out 

what Festival artists, friends and followers are saying 

too. We’ll be putting a selection online at the end 

of the Festival – so you never know, the Kinsale Arts 

Festival, and you, might yet Change The World. 

It starts here…

Rubbish Beauty

Short Quay, 12pm – 5pm , Free. All ages

Is refuse really rubbish? Led by artist Jayne Barry, 
Rubbish Beauty brings out all the loveliness in our 
unwanted scraps. Come along to Short Quay and see 
what you can make, add, or bring to the colourful 
creation that is appearing before your eyes. Refuse to 
say it’s rubbish and discover how the most unexpected 
things can become beautiful in the right hands. 

No particular talent is needed, just a desire to create. 
Jayne Barry is an artist and member of the Water 
Colour Society of Ireland, and runs a successful 
children’s portrait studio. 

www.jaynebarryphotography.com

24

Green for Go

Check out Jellytown (p9) for a tasty look at 

Architecture for Green Day.

Or head off to the woodlands with the fun Forage and 

Find workshop (p 38). 

The Ad-Vice Booth
 
Festival Box Offi ce, Upstairs, Londis, All Day

What would you do fi x Ireland, or even just our own 

small part of it? Lots of us have great ideas and advice 

to give, but is anybody listening? The Ad-Vice Booth, 

conveniently located in the Festival Box Offi ce, gives 

you the chance to have your say – and to check out 

what Festival artists, friends and followers are saying 

too. We’ll be putting a selection online at the end 

of the Festival – so you never know, the Kinsale Arts 

Festival, and you, might yet Change The World. 

It starts here…

The Box Sculpture Project

Pigeon House Warehouse, 8-15 July, Free 

Come along and paint/design a box representing 

your best idea of yourself. Each recycled box will 

become part of a sculpture that builds up to show the 

community as a whole: support, unity and diversity; 

all in one sculpture! Led by Kinsale-based artist Juice, 

the project brings people together, connecting them 

through creativity and building something wonderful... 

Based in the Pigeon House Studios Kinsale, Juice 

uses his own psyche as a starting point in his art-

making, expressing serious subject matter in a playful 

manner, allowing the viewer to enjoy his work on many 

levels.  No previous experience is necessary, art is 

for everybody. Materials and boxes are provided but 

should you wish to bring your own feel free. All ages 

welcome. See you there. 

Box Painting: Sun 8: 12.00 – 5.00 

Mon 9 – Thurs 12: 2.00pm – 4pm 

Sculpture Building: Sat 14: 12.00 – 5.00 

Community Box Sculpture Project 

Unveiling: Sun 15 2.00pm 
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Chief Executive and Co-founder of the Award winning Eden Project in Cornwall, Tim Smit also ‘discovered’ 

and then restored the Lost Gardens of Heligan with John Nelson. 

In conversation with Lord David Puttnam, independent producer of award-winning fi lms including The 

Mission, Local Hero, Chariots of Fire, Midnight Express, Bugsy Malone and Memphis Belle, Tim talks about 

how Eden began as a dream in 1995, before opening its doors to the public in 2000. It is a story of what is 

possible, and how with a little vision, the world can be created anew.

Since Eden opened, around 13 million people have come to see what was once a sterile pit turned into a 

cradle of life containing world-class horticulture, and startling architecture symbolic of human endeavour. 

Eden has contributed over £1 billion into the Cornish economy, and lives up to its mission, taking a pivotal 

role in local regeneration. It demonstrates once and for all that sustainability is not about sandals and nut 

cutlets, it is about good business practice and the citizenship values of the future.

David retired from fi lm production in 1998 to focus on his work in public policy as it relates to education, 

the environment, and the creative and communications industries. He is the present Chancellor of the Open 

University, and was Deputy Chairman of Channel 4 Television from 2006 until January 2012. He was founding 

Chair of the National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts (NESTA).

“Everybody is a genius, but if you judge a fi sh on its ability to climb a tree

it will live its life believing that it is stupid.” 

David Puttnam

www.edenproject.com

A New Eden 

Tim Smit KBE and Lord David Puttnam
KAF Pop-Up Playhouse
5.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets: €18

 
SUN

8 JULY
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Sat 7

4pm  Miss Olive De Ville and The Buffalo Pioneers
Miss Olive De Ville and The Buffalo Pioneers, 
are a Rockabilly and Western Swing act who 
produce a unique and authentic 1950’s sound, 
guaranteed to put the beat back into your 
feet. Described by many as the “Female 
Elvis”, Miss Olive De Ville and her band play 
and cook a wide range of rockabilly, western 
swing and hillbilly tunes served to the audience 
red, hot and rockin’!
www.missolivedevilleandthebuffalopioneers.com

5.30pm Tom Madden 
Tom Madden (Guitarist) and Regina McMullen (Fiddle) play an exciting 
blend of lively traditional music with a contemporary style. Tom and 
Regina are both experienced musicians who got together in this year, 
and regularly perform in Cork City and Kinsale.

7pm  Sink 
Sink are Kinsale’s newest band, performing mainly original songs. With 
music industry interest, Sink will be launching a single in the next few 
months. Sink have recently played to wildly enthusiastic crowds in 
venues such as the White Lady, and The Brog in Cork. Check them out 
on Facebook.

Sun 8

2pm  Rialto Allstars
Roots rock reggae from the heart of D8. Original tunes and covers. BO! 

3.30pm Crow Black Chicken
“Crow Black Chicken began life as a blues band, and have since evolved 
into some kind of musical Frankenstein, fusing jazz, blues, punk, folk 
and rock to create something rather special.” – BBC Introducing Stage 
Glastonbury 2011
www.crowblackchicken.com

4.30pm  Lydian
Lydian Choir formed in Kinsale in March 2011 with the intent of bringing 
together women of all ages who love to sing. In the short time they 
have been together, they have managed to pack a lot in: taking part in 
Kinsale Arts Week 2011, appearing in the Billie Crosbie production Mad 
About Christmas, leading the Maritime Parade into Kinsale Harbour and 
winning the local busking competition on St Patrick’s Day. Now, once 
again, they are proud to support and take part in this year’s festival.

5.30pm Coaltraan
Coaltraan’s music has been described as Roots meets Club; John 
Martyn meets Saint Germain. They have played several of Europe’s 
best festivals in the last two years and have gone down a storm. 
Be prepared to be blown away. 
www.amamusicagency.ie/emerging/coaltraan/

Sat 14

2pm  Li YunHe
Majoring in music and technology at CIT, Li YunHe has been invited 
to perform for the President of Ireland, the President of Singapore 
and the King of Thailand. He plays Yang-qin, Gu-zheng and Er hu and 
other Chinese musical instruments and will give Festival audiences 
an unforgettable fl avour of the sounds of China.

4pm  StereoGen
StereoGen are an Alternative/Indie Rock band from Cork, with a 
fresh new sound and catchy melodies. Check them out on Facebook.

5.30pm  Jan and Dave 
Jan and Dave are a local duo, playing a mixed range of music with a 
Blues/Folk-Rock fl avour. You can hear some of their original music 
and a few covers they play by logging on to...
www.myspace.com/jananddave

7pm  W!LD
A three piece Alt Rock band from Cork, Ireland, W!ld’s music is best 
described as Theatrical, Melodic and Free Range (that is to say, not 
factory farmed...).
www.breakingtunes.com/wld

Sun 15

2pm  Rebecca Gresty
Mixing elements of rock and pop, Rebecca 
Gresty is emerging as one of Ireland’s 
hottest new acts. The 10-piece band, 
provide an explosive live show not to 
be missed. Moving from strengthto 
strength, Rebecca Gresty’s debut 
album was released in Feb 2012
www.rebeccagresty.bandcamp.com

4.30pm  Trumpets of Jericho
Formed in Cork in 2010, Trumpets of 
Jericho are renowned for their loud 
and energetic shows, having frequently 
played their unique brand of folk-tinged post-punk on bills with 
bands who are far more popular than them. The group recorded their 
debut, Songs Like an Alum Ut Its Nor Really, in early 2012.
breakingtunes.com/trumpetsofjericho

6pm  ECHOGRAM
Having spent the past few years jetting back and forth across the 
Atlantic, recording and performing, 
ECHOGRAM have earned the reputation 
of being one of the most exciting Irish 
bands around right now. The ECHOGRAM 
sound has been described as both “rock 
with a digital sheen” and “dark pop 
music”, while 2fm’s Dan Hegarty has 
compared ECHOGRAM’s music with Nine 
Inch Nails’ playful side, Muse, and past 
masters, Mother Love Bone.
www.facebook.com/echogram

Sounds on the Square

Free Live Music 

Photo Brian Benjamin Dwyer

With thanks to the Folkhouse - open throughout the 
festival for some of the best atmosphere in town

Photo: Ramona Farrelly, 
Brightlife Studios
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A word from the Curator
Over the years I have had the privilege of reading at many festivals around the country but not, 
until now, the satisfaction of devising a literary programme. A crucial element of the task was to 

provide a diverse range of choices and that, I hope, has been achieved with the wide spectrum of 
authors who will read to Kinsale audiences this year: ranging from poetry and biography to fi ction, 

philosophy, humour and the crime genre. 

In darkest January I had the delights of discovery when, on several recommendations, I read 
Matthew Hollis’s acclaimed biography of Edward Thomas – a book that sent me back to the poetry 
and to reappraise its value. When I closed the last page of a preview copy of David Park’s The Light 
of Amsterdam, I knew I had just read one of the singular achievements in literary fi ction in Ireland in 
recent years. Bernard O’Donoghue, Mary O’Malley and James Harpur are poets I have long admired. 

When our funniest satirist Paul Howard mentioned to me that the subject of his next book would be 
Roy Keane’s dog, it sounded irresistible. Likewise, on learning that former Irish Times editor, Conor 
Brady was using his detailed knowledge of policing history to write a crime novel, I sensed a page-
turner and his debut, set in 1800s Dublin, is just that. All of these, along with others including local 
poet Matthew Geden and the thought-provoking Mark Patrick Hederman, offer a plurality of voices 

that will leave their echoes in Kinsale this July. 

Gerard Smyth 

Words and Ideas

From The Irish Times to a Life of Crime

Conor Brady
KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
5.30pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

A June of Ordinary Murders

Dublin, June 1887: the mutilated bodies of a man and child are discovered in the Phoenix Park. Detective Sergeant Joe 

Swallow steps  up to investigate. Is this a ‘special’ or an ‘ordinary’ murder? In the 1880s, the Dublin Metropolitan Police 

classifi ed crime in two ways: political crimes were ‘special’, whereas thefts, robberies and even murders, no matter how 

horrifi c, were classed as ‘ordinary’...

Conor Brady was editor of The Irish Times, and has been in the news for most of his life. He was also editor of 

The Sunday Tribune and worked as a presenter and reporter on RTÉ’s The News At One and This Week. The son 

of a policeman, and a former member of the Garda Ombudsman Commission, perhaps it’s no surprise that now, 

with his fi rst novel, he has turned to a life of crime. Detective Swallow investigates against the background of 

a city sweltering in a long summer heatwave, with a potential gangland war simmering, and the Dublin Castle 

administration wanting the celebration of Queen Victoria’s Golden Jubilee to pass off without any complications.

A June of Ordinary Murders captures the life and essence of Dublin in the 1880s and draws the reader on a thrilling 

journey of murder and intrigue.

“Brady handles the political atmosphere of the time with aplomb. A June Of Ordinary Murders pulsates 

with a vivid sense of a country on edge...” Irish Independent

 
TUES

10 JULY

iscove
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SAT

7 JULY
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Poems written at sea, on the Spirit of Kinsale

Mary O’Malley

  It was making day 

when I looked out 

at the kind of 

beauty that 

leaves death 

unthinkable…  – 

from Resident 

at Sea

In 2007 Mary 

O’Malley made a 

voyage on the Irish 

marine research ship the 

Celtic Explorer. It took her far out into the Atlantic, and 

it returned her to a self and a country made strange. 

Valparaiso, a collection begun at sea, is a book of 

searches and discoveries, plumbing oceanic depths and 

returning to a shore that “marks the start of possibility”. 

The surge and swell of the sea sounds in it, a place of 

wonders where the imagination is freed. “What would 

sing in me is the deep ocean.”

As the scientists chart a course dictated by the 

demands of research, as Ireland careers from boom 

to bust, Mary O’Malley explores the science of going 

under and staying afl oat. She returns to an altered 

place, and is herself changed by an odyssey that has 

taken her around the Atlantic and Europe, into her past 

and back to a kind of homecoming. Mary O’Malley is a 

member of Aosdána, and has received Hennessey and 

O’Shaughnessey Awards.
 

Please note the cruise departs at 4pm sharp. Latecomers will have to swim!

 
TUES

1O JULY

Spirit of Kinsale Cruise Boat
4.00pm sharp (1 hr), Tickets €16.50
Departs from the Quay opposite Acton’s Hotel

Out of the bookshop and onto the open waters

Matthew Geden

I can’t go back, return to the house

where I was born, the spinney

in which I lived. I would see

myself in the hallway outside…  – from Limbo

Matthew Geden’s second collection of poems explores 

questions of belonging and displacement, travel and 

the challenges of maintaining connection in an ever-

changing world. Many of the poems echo a sense of 

being “on the edge, halfway out / the door”.  These are 

poems that are liable to zoom out to a cool objective 

view, but also chart intimate relationships and love, 

which have the power to alter, not just the poet’s view 

but perhaps even the world itself: “the mountains blush / 

under the glint / in your eye”. 

Born in England, Matthew Geden moved to Kinsale in 

1990, where he runs the Kinsale Bookshop. He co-

founded the SoundEye International Poetry Festival, 

and his poems have appeared in many Irish and 

international publications. His fi rst full-length 

collection, Swimming to Albania, was published 

in 2009. The Place Inside is his second. 

“…the work of a writer who is alive to the moods of ‘blue 

summer evenings’ and the ‘gnashing of breakers on the shore’”, 

praise for Swimming to Albania – Val Nolan, Southword

www.dedaluspress.com

Please note the cruise departs at 4pm sharp. Latecomers will have to swim!

Spirit of Kinsale Cruise Boat
4.00pm sharp (1 hr), Tickets €16.50
Departs from the Quay opposite Acton’s Hotel

This year’s Poets’ Night features readings by Ruth Fainlight from her 

own works. Ruth was born in New York City  but has lived in the UK 

since the age of fi fteen. Her New and Collected Poems appeared in 

2010. She has just completed her fourth opera libretto and is working 

on new poems. Now a fi xture on the calendar, Poet’s Night is loved 

for its informal and social atmosphere. Local poets read from their 

work, and everyone is warmly invited to stay on for a drink and a 

chat. Rhyming optional.

Hosted by Adam Wyeth

Kinsale Poets’ Night featuring

Ruth Fainlight
Lord Kingsale
6.00pm
Adm Free

 
MON

9 JULYg Adm Free

“Fainlight’s voice is often conversational and 

intimate, free of allusive obscurity. But there’s 

a toughness to the poems, too, an awareness 

of what lurks under the bed in our darkest 

imaginings, what goes on behind the closed 

doors of the castle in the forest after the 

fairytale ends – and why.”  

Fran Brearton, The Guardian 

Copyright © Paul Maddern. 
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The Light of Amsterdam 

David Park

Acclaimed for The Truth Commissioner, which Joseph O’Connor has described 

as yielding “moments of heart-shivering beauty,” award winning writer David 

Park’s new novel The Light of Amsterdam is one of those books that stays with 

you long after you have read (and re-read) the fi nal mesmerising paragraph.

A story of three sets of people who converge on the city of Amsterdam, Park’s 

narrative holds you from the beginning, as his beautifully written words convey 

our attempts to communicate, to love, and to try to continue in face of the, 

sometimes impossible, diffi culties of living. 

Kinsale Arts Festival is delighted to present the opportunity to meet one of the 

fi nest writers of his generation. David Park has won the Christopher Ewart-

Biggs Memorial Prize, the Authors’ Club First Novel Award, the Bass Ireland 

Arts Award for Literature, the American Ireland Fund Literary Award, and has 

twice been shortlisted for the Irish Novel of the Year award. 

“Destined to become an international bestseller...” Irish Times

“David Park writes prose of gravity and grace,” Joseph O’Connor, The Guardian

“This is one of those books that stayswith you long after you have fi nished 

reading it. Utterly beautiful, I hope you will love it as much as I did.” 

Gemma Tipton

 
THURS
12 JULY

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
5.30pm (1 hr)
Tickets €15

Two Kinds of Perfection: the Opal and the Pearl

Mark Patrick Hederman is Abbot of Glenstal Abbey in Limerick. A 

former  headmaster of Glenstal Abbey School, he is author of a number 

of books, the two most recent being Underground Cathedrals, Columba 

Press, 2010 and Dancing with Dinosaurs, 2011.

With a doctorate in the philosophy of education, Mark Patrick studied in Paris under Emmanual 

Levinas. With a reputation for being thought provoking, insightful and wise, he has lectured in 

philosophy and literature in America and Nigeria as well as Ireland, and was a founding editor, along 

with Richard Kearney of the cultural journal The Crane Bag. His fi rst book, Kissing the Dark (Veritas, 

1999) was a bestseller.

“Mark Patrick Hederman was installed as Abbot of Glenstal Abbey in January […] It came as a shock 

to those who knew him and his work because of the maverick fi gure that he is in the Irish Church.” – 

Would You Believe, RTÉ

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
5.30pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
WEDS
11 JULY

Are things ever black and white?

Mark Patrick Hederman 

Special offers on choice cuts, 

vegetables are coming down, 

down, down – but is that the 

sound of verse I hear in the aisles? 

Something poetic is happening to 

the announcements in Supervalu 

this July… “I will arise and go now, 

and go to buy some peas…”  

Your Yeats is by 
the Baked Beans

SuperValu
All day
Adm Free

 
7 - 15
JULY
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Now All Roads Lead to France: The Last Years of Edward Thomas

Edward Thomas was perhaps the most beguiling and infl uential of First 

World War poets. Now All Roads Lead to France is an account of his fi nal fi ve 

years, centred on his extraordinary friendship with Robert Frost and Thomas’s fatal 

decision to fi ght in the war.

The book also evokes an astonishingly creative moment in English literature, when London was a battleground for 

new, ambitious kinds of writing. A generation that included W. B. Yeats, Ezra Pound, Robert Frost and Rupert Brooke 

were ‘making it new’ – vehemently and pugnaciously. These larger-than-life characters surround a central fi gure, 

tormented by his work and his marriage. But as his friendship with Frost blossomed, Thomas wrote poem after 

poem, and his emotional affl iction began to lift. In 1914 the two friends formed the ideas that would produce some of 

the most remarkable verse of the twentieth century. But the War put an ocean between them: Frost returned to the 

safety of New England while Thomas stayed to fi ght for the Old. 

Matthew Hollis is the author of Ground Water, short listed for the Whitbread Prize for Poetry, the Guardian First Book 

Award and the Forward Prize for Best First Collection. Now All Roads Lead to France is his fi rst prose book.

“[A] wonderful book... Hollis tells this tale with a sigh – but also with dry wit, deep compassion and a poet’s eye for 

evocative detail.” – Daily Mail

“An elegant and insightful biography... Hollis gently guides the reader towards conclusions rather than dictating a 

forced march. This metaphor is apposite in dealing with a brilliant, even inspiring biography. ” – Herald

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
6.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

SAT
14 JULY

Winner of the Costa Biography Prize 2011

Matthew Hollis

30

The power of poetry

Bernard O’Donoghue
Lord Kingsale
6.00pm (1 hr)
Tickets €12

Born in Cullen, Co Cork in 1945, Bernard O’Donoghue still spends part of 

the year there, though he has lived, since 1965, in Oxford, where he teaches 

medieval English at Wadham College. He has published six books of poetry, of 

which the most recent were Selected Poems (2008), and Farmers Cross (2011), both from 

Faber. He has also published critical works on medieval poetry and on the work of Seamus Heaney, as well 

as translations of medieval European love poetry. Bernard was awarded the Whitbread (now known as the 

Costa) Prize for poetry, and in 2008 Faber published his Selected Poems.

“’The rhetorical convention in Ireland is to agree with the interlocutor if possible; in England it’s not […] 

As a consequence the English fi nd the Irish duplicitous and the Irish fi nd the English rude (to overstate it).’ 

As an Irishman who has spent most of his life in England, and not just England but – to paraphrase Austen – 

the very heart of England (Oxford-educated and a fellow of Wadham College), O’Donoghue is well placed 

to comment on mutual national misapprehensions, stereotyped or otherwise…” The Guardian

“Sane and beautiful, these poems are powerful in a way that is rare in contemporary verse.” – The Guardian

 
SUN

15 JULY
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Mary O’Malley also reads aboard the Spirit of Kinsale on 

Tuesday 10 July (see p28).

A troubled ghost in a West Cork graveyard, a leper’s 

‘squint’ in Limerick city, a woman burnt for her beliefs, 

the strange world of Hildegard of Bingen – James 

Harpur’s Angels and Harvesters refl ects on everyday 

life and explores spiritual truths with tenderness and 

lyricism. It is a Poetry Book Society Recommendation. 

James Harpur lives near Clonakilty. He has won a number 

of prizes for his poetry, including the 2009 Michael 

Hartnett Award and the 1995 British National Poetry 

Competition, and broadcasts regularly on RTÉ radio. 

www.jamesharpur.com

Landscape, Myth and Sea Poetry

Mary O’Malley and James Harpur 

Kinsale Bookshop
1.30pm  
Adm Free

 
WEDS
11 JULY

BOOK LAUNCH

“This is no ordinary football autobiography. And it’s not some saccharine-

sweet love story about a man and his beloved pooch. I was no Marley. 

And God knows, Roy was no John Grogan.” – Triggs 

Meet Triggs – TV lover, hypochondriac, noted wit, football genius and best 

friend  to the most talked-about footballer of his generation. Here, for the fi rst time, 

Roy Keane’s dog tells the extraordinary, true story of their friendship and reveals her 

part in the glories and controversies that marked her master’s playing career. “The most 

famous dog  in football”, Triggs came to international attention in the summer of 2002, when 

she accompanied Roy Keane on his famous walks around Greater Manchester after he was sent home from the 

World Cup by Ireland manager Mick McCarthy. Despite offers of book deals involving seven-fi gure advances, and 

despite rumours of her demise, Triggs has always kept her silence about her life with Manchester United’s greatest 

ever captain… until now.

Paul Howard is a former Irish Sports Journalist of the Year, a two-time Irish Book Award winner and the creator of 

the cult character, Ross O’Carroll-Kelly. With Triggs, he has once again created an unforgettable character in the 

eponymous dog, famed for her loyal companionship to Roy Keane during the turmoil-fi lled post-Saipan days when 

Keane was most in need of a faithful friend.

“While I’m known throughout the world as Roy Keane’s best friend, I think he himself has always considered me his 

genius.” – Triggs 

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
8.30pm (75 mins)
Tickets €16

 
SAT

14 JULY

Triggs: The Autobiography 
of Roy Keane’s Dog 
by Paul Howard

Sensational! Shocking!  
The most searingly honest canine autobiography ever. 
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Expect the surreal, the surprising and to laugh a lot, as Kinsale native Tara Flynn comes 

home. She’s been singing subversive songs from Edinburgh to Melbourne, and now she’s 

back with a sparkling and brilliant hour of music and stories. Tara began her career in Dublin, 

as an actress in theatre, radio and TV. A founder-member of singing trio The Nualas, Tara joined the Dublin 

Comedy Improv in ‘99, then ran the London Comedy Improv until last year. As a stand-up, she has performed 

all over Ireland and Britain, and at international festivals including Edinburgh Fringe and Melbourne International 

Comedy Festival. TV work includes Thank God You’re Here (with Paul Merton) for ITV; The Omid Djalili Show, 

The Impressions Show with Culshaw and Stephenson, Doctors, and the BAFTA nominated fi rst series of Stewart 

Lee’s Comedy Vehicle for BBC. She was a lead performer in IFTA-winning sketch-show Stew for RTÉ. Tara has 

just returned from a UK Tour of All the Single Ladies with Brooke Kinsella and Leslie Ash and we are absolutely 

delighted to be bringing her show back to her home town of Kinsale.

“...surreal and inventively silly. It’s the Boosh-like oddity that clinches it.” – Andrew Collins
“Delightful set of musical comedy…wonderfully twisted…had her audience in stitches...well worth seeing” – Three 
Weeks
“...refreshingly testosterone-free comedy zone that still has balls...” – The Stage
“You could listen to the lovely Ms Flynn all night,” – Chortle

www.tarafl ynn.ie

Music, comedy and fi ery debate. Why, despite the better angels of our nature, are we compelled towards the dark 
and seamy side of our fellow man and woman…? Don’t believe it? It’s all there in the media. Political gossip, royal 
scandal, sex, lies and videotape all seem to trump important and worthy news stories in viewing fi gures, readership 
and online clicks. Why? And what can we do about it – if anything? Hosted by Leviathan founder Naoise Nunn, our 
carefully selected panel will consider the evidence and offer opinion and analysis, and we want your views too. But this 
is political cabaret, right? Well we’ve got standup comedian, writer and reporter of RTÉ’s The Works, Kevin Gildea and 
there’s a comedy slideshow and music from Late Late Show House Band leader and resident Leviathan satirist, Paddy 
Cullivan. We’ll also be showing a specially-commissioned short fi lm from Doris/Magee Productions.

In the company of:
Diarmaid Ferriter: Professor of Modern History at University College Dublin. Author of Occasions of 
Sin: Sex and Society in Modern Ireland and Judging Dev: A Reassessment of the Life and Legacy of 
Eamon De Valera.
Kevin Gildea: star comedian, who has been called “highly original” and “explosively funny” by The 
Sunday Times.
Catherine Halloran: Political Correspondent with the Irish Daily Star.
Tom Sykes: Editor of the Royalist blog on the Daily Beast website, 
and former gossip columnist with the New York Post.
Carol Hunt: columnist for the Sunday Independent, an occasional 
historian and the creator of the Sexual History of Ireland walking tour.

“A unique night out for people who think…” 

“The hottest ticket in town.”  The New York Times

www.leviathan.ie

Trident Hotel
9.00pm (100 mins)
Tickets €22

 
WEDS
11 JULY

The Famous Leviathan Political Cabaret:

Virtue and Vice – Why Sex Sells?

Lord Kingsale
9.30pm (1 hr)
Tickets €12

 
THURS
12 JULY

An evening of twisted songs and stories with

Tara Flynn

www.leviathan.ie

Tickets €12

And where better to go for a pre-show meal than The Wharf Tavern, 

or Pier One restaurant at the Trident, where you’ll get a free glass of wine 

with a main meal on presentation of your Leviathan ticket. See p42

Thinking Differently: Laughing Out Loud    
32

e W
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Thinking Differently: Culture Works

What would you do if you knew you couldn’t fail to persuade? Communications 

guru Terry Prone presents the tips and tricks of a hidden trade, revealing the 

secrets behind the art of selling yourself. You might think it’s just a question of talking, 

but could you be tripping yourself up? Perhaps your own words are working against you. Whether you are an artist, 

writer, performer, business person, teacher, trader, or just want to learn how to get your message across, Terry has the 

answers. 

Chairman of The Communications Clinic Limited, Terry’s corporate public relations experience covers nearly forty years 

providing advice at the highest level. From working with clients like ThermoKing in the 1970s; the BandI line and 7UP in 

the 1980s; Bord na Móna, Eli Lilly and Hewlett Packard in the 1990s, through to her extensive client list today, Terry has 

worked with brands struggling to establish themselves and helped them to become household names. 

An advisor to companies, Government Departments, Ministers and EU Commissioners, Terry knows how powerful 

words can be in creating attitude and behaviour change. Feel the power, and learn the tools. It’s time to make a 

difference and it starts here… 

Don’t get in a spin, it’s time to make your voice heard

Terry Prone

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
Show starts 1.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
THURS
12 JULY

y

It all starts with an idea, and Dragon Den’s Sean O’Sullivan, 

and Secret Millionaire Marcelle Speller are no strangers to ideas 

– both big and seemingly small. Some ideas seem so radical, so 

dangerous, that we may shy away from considering them. Yet these 

could be the ideas that will change the world – for the better. So can we all learn to think differently? And how should 

we face those dangerous ideas? In the company of these two brilliant minds, the Festival is the place to come up with 

some answers. 

Marcelle Speller, OBE is the founder and chief executive of Localgiving.com, which provides small, local charities and 

community groups across the UK with an online fundraising platform to help them become more sustainable.  In 1996, 

Marcelle co-founded Holiday-Rentals.com, which became Europe’s leading website for advertising private holiday 

homes.  Nine years later, the company was sold and, following a workshop at the Institute for Philanthropy, Marcelle 

was inspired to launch Localgiving.com in 2008. In 2010, she appeared in Channel 4’s The Secret Millionaire.
 

Sean O’Sullivan has founded several technology companies and organisations, including MapInfo, a $200 million 

software and services business headquartered in New York State. Sean established one of his newest ventures 

in Kinsale: Avego Ltd is a small technology fi rm with offi ces in Ireland, China, and the United States. O’Sullivan is 

also Managing Director of SOSventures International, an investment management operation. SOSventures has just 

invested in the hugely popular website Silicon Republic. Previous investments for SOSventures include a company 

called Harmonix, which is the creator of Guitar Hero; Netfl ix, an entertainment distribution company; and net.Genesis, 

an early Internet company. 

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
Show starts 4.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
SUN

15 JULY

Dangerous Ideas

Sean O’Sullivan and Marcelle Speller
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Thinking Differently: Afternoon Tea      

The Afternoon Tea Sessions 
The Afternoon Tea Sessions at the KAF Pop-Up Playhouse present three special events looking at how 
we live, love, thrive and survive. With ideas about how we could be a whole lot happier, plus tea and cake 
from the lovely Lemon Leaf Café on the side, it’s a sure-fi re recipe for success, so won’t you join us? 

As part of her job as a features writer with The Irish Times Róisín Ingle recently spent an evening interviewing 
punters in one of those trendy gastro pubs. At the end of the night a woman she didn’t know approached her 
to say that there was a length of toilet paper hanging down from the back of her skirt. I think the word you are 
looking for is cringe… Still, that’s nothing compared to the time she accidentally emailed a close friend for whom 
she was arranging a surprise 40th birthday to say the numbers who had RSVP’d were disappointingly low. 

Come sample her smorgasbord of embarrassing tales, confess a few of your own and have them all washed down 
with lashings of afternoon tea and sympathy.  Róisín Ingle is a columnist and features writer with The Irish Times, 
where her weekly column in The Magazine is a staple part of many people’s Saturday breakfast reading. She is the 
author of a mini-memoir called Pieces of Me and is, like half the country, procrastinating about writing a novel. 
She lives in Dublin with her partner and three-year-old twin girls. She doesn’t actually like tea. 

Tea and Sympathy

Róisín Ingle 
KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
3.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
SUN 

8 JULY

34

During the Celtic Tiger, we learned how “Keeping up with the Joneses” did not bring us lasting happiness – but how 
can we stay happy and optimistic in the middle of an economic recession? Tea and Psychology defi nes happiness 
and takes a look at the economics of happiness – in other words, the link between wealth and well-being. We’ll 
discuss the scientifi c reasons why money doesn’t bring happiness, but why happiness and optimism can ultimately 
lead to success. Plus we’ll learn some basic tools to harness true happiness. Dr. Zelda Di Blasi is a psychology 
lecturer in UCC. Her research has been published in The Lancet and the British Medical Journal. Zelda did her PhD 
on The Placebo Effect at the University of York, and her postdoctoral research in Integrative Medicine and Health 
Psychology at the University of California San Francisco, where she is currently an affi liated faculty member. She 
lectures and researches in Positive and Health psychology, and is currently writing a book on money and happiness.

The Pursuit of Happine$$

Zelda di Blasi

KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
4.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
FRI

13 JULY

How can we live better, happier lives? How can you get on well with people, deal with violence, adjust to losing 
someone you love? These are questions we all tackle in our lives: but they have also obsessed the fi nest minds in 
history for thousands of years... And one of these was Renaissance nobleman Michel Eyquem de Montaigne (1533-92), 
who wrote free-roaming explorations of his thought and experience, unlike anything written before. He wrote about 
whatever was in his head: his tastes in wine and food, his childhood memories, the way his dog’s ears twitched when 
it was dreaming, how he got on with his wife... The Essays was an instant bestseller, and over four hundred years later, 
readers still come to him in search of companionship, wisdom and entertainment – and in search of themselves. Over 
afternoon tea, Sarah Bakewell, author of How to Live: a life of Montaigne in one question 
and twenty attempts at an answer, gives us insights into the questions that still tantalise 
the world today – and has some rather intriguing answers. 

“With this splendidly conceived and exquisitely written double biography – 
of both Montaigne the man and Montaigne the book – Sarah Bakewell should 
persuade another generation to fall in love with Montaigne,” Sunday Times 
 “It’s rare to come across a biographer who remains so deliciously fond of 
her subject...How to Live will delight and illuminate,” The Independent

Tea and Philosophy

Sarah Bakewell
KAF Pop-Up Playhouse 
4.00pm (75 mins)
Tickets €15

 
SAT

14 JULY

 www.lemonleafcafe.ie

Book all three Afternoon Tea Sessions for just €40

Tea and Psychology
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Family and Street  

Dance Academy                                                                    
SOS Stage Short Quay 12.30pm
Contemporary dance based on Cirque du Soleil, 

presented by the Morningside Dance Academy, 

Scotland, and led by Zelie Jennings.  This dance is a 

magical contemporary piece aimed at all ages. 

Children will get a chance to come up on stage and be 

part of their performances too. So come along 

and watch – and if you feel like it, jump on in!

Bloom Boom  Around Kinsale 12.30pm and 3.30pm
Artist Kathryn Crowley will bring vivid violets of virtue, 

petals of positivity and more to the streets of Kinsale.  

Expect wildfl owers, music and surprises.

 
              

Dragon Petting Zoo  
With Kate Shelley, Bijou Entertainment
Town Park 12.00pm-5.00pm 

Did you ever want to meet 

a dragon? Now 

is your chance, but be careful, even 

baby Dragons breathe smoke! 

Come along to the DRAGON 

PETTING ZOO and meet a real star 

of fairy tales, myths 

and legends..... you will 

soon see that life is truly 

magic.

KAF FOOD MARKET         Emmet Place 12.00pm – 6.00pm
We love street food, especially when it’s got a local 

fl avour. This year’s Festival Food Market is all about the 

tastes that have made this part of the world so famous. 

So try a little of what you fancy, packed with local 

goodness to go.

Is Your Luck In? Around Kinsale – 12.00pm - 5.00pm 
Is your luck in? Find the Festival Fairies (you’ll spot 

them in their Virtue and Vice T-Shirts), and try your 

hand at the game of Moral Hazard that is our Lucky Dip. 

There are prizes, but also forfeits for the unwary. 

Are you brave enough? 

Presenting a Punch and Judy show with an Irish twist.                                                         
The Tall Tale of Mr Punch   This is the way to do it!  
Short Quay 12.00 noon
(Also takes place on Friday 13 and Saturday 14)
Mr Punch the six-inch inventor of slapstick is back! For 

over 300 years the infamous Mr Punch has captivated 

the masses, playing for lords and ladies, kings and 

queens, bankers and bin men. This version, presented 

like a live cartoon, is the fi rst of its kind – a mad fusion 

of traditional puppetry and traditional Irish music. If 

you think you’ve seen a Punch and Judy show before, 

you haven’t seen anything yet!

Random Acts of Vice and Virtue   
by Kinsale College Drama
Around Kinsale – 12.00pm-5.00pm 
Guided Tour 3.00pm leaves from the Temperance Hall
Finale 5.30pm SOS Stage Short Quay

Watch out for some strange happenings around 

Kinsale. The town is full of clowns and they are liable 

to do anything! Just like us all, they are full of vice 

and virtue, and can get themselves into some funny 

situations. From acts of kindness and love, to the 

downright wicked, mad and absurd… Random Acts will 

happen throughout the day on the streets, and in the 

premises of Kinsale.   

Street Day SUNDAY 15 JULY

Fun for all ages  – all events free!

Bringing the Festival 2012 to its Grand Finale it’s

To book tickets telephone 021 470 0877

I prefer an 

interesting vice to a 

virtue that bores

Moliere

Follow the Signs
We’ve turned 

Kinsale into a 

Moral Maze with 

our Virtue and 

Vice signs. All of 

human nature is 

out there, in the 

words of some of 

the world’s best 

writers and wits...
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Family and Street           

Virtue, vice, good, evil, bravery and treachery, kings, queens, magic and 

talking animals – they’re all there in the Brothers Grimm. Written two hundred 

years ago, these are Fairy Tales as they ought to be, and they have been bewitching children, and 

adults, ever since. 

So if you’re looking for a sweet and gentle tale of helpless heroines and happy ever after, you’d better 

look elsewhere! Enter the Story Cave and discover just how fantastic, and fantastical, the world of the 

Grimms really is.

Each day the Story Cave brings you three different tales, with a little drama and movement thrown in. 

Come once, be enchanted, come twice, be enthralled, come thrice and the magic spell is cast…

Includes stories for boys and girls ages 6 to 60+

For over 100 years the McBride family have been touring the world with their miniature puppet 

circus Circo Islu. Now in the hands of the quiet and shy Harold McBride, his fi ery and strong-willed 

Catalan wife Vinyet and Harold’s musician cousin Malachy McBride, it has been completely restored 

to its former glory.

Come inside the hand built, velvet lined, little big-top and witness this peculiar wooden circus and 

the strangeness of the family who live in there. For 30 minutes you will travel back in time into the 

hilarious world of the dysfunctional McBride family. See the arguments, the rivalry, the love... 

but maybe not between the right people...!

Magical, unforgettable and ideal for children (and adults!) of all ages. Grown ups will love 

the 8pm twilight show – come along and rediscover the magic in this little big top.

Plus – Check out Mr Punch (see p35) for a daily dose of Punch and Judy – 
Friday 13, Saturday 14 and Sunday 15 at 12 noon.

Kinsale Arts Festival presents Fairy Tales as they ought to be…
Caution: contains strong magic NOT for the faint of heart 

Story Cave

Roll up! Roll up! Come and see the world’s smallest circus!
McBride and Sons present 

Circo Islu

Upstairs Temperance Hall
12.00pm (1 hr)
Tickets €7

Short Quay
11.00am, 1.00pm, 3.30pm 
and special twilight show at 8.00pm, 
Tickets €6

 
10 - 12
JULY

 
13 - 15
JULY

36

Special Offer
Book all 3 Story Cave sessions for just €18!
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Bookstór presents

virtue is bold…

37

virtue is bold is an interactive literary journey 

of discovery for children of all ages. We invite 

you to join us on a bookish treasure hunt 

through the streets of Kinsale, with lots of texty 

twists, puzzles and games on the way. 

This is a free event, which you can do at your own pace. Just come to Bookstór during opening 

hours (9.30am-9pm) on any day of the Festival, pick up your entry booklet, and away you go. 

When you’re done, just bring it back, and we’ll display completed entries in the shop. Just how 

good (and bold) can you be…?!

www.bookstor.ie

Check out Jellytown (p9) and hone your 
building skills – in jelly and gummi bears. 
Workshops for children, and inspired 
adults, Sat 7 and Sun 8 Jelly – sorry, July…

Plus more Make and Do with the brilliant, 
and brilliant fun workshops, turn the page 
to see what you’d like to get up to most!

Also see Street (p 35) and Green Day (p24) 
for groovy fun.

Lots more 
to do...

Starts at Bookstór
9.30am-7.00pm (Mon-Sat), 
11.00am-4.00pm (Sun)
1 hr approx. Ages 5+ 
Free

 
7 - 15
JULY

Must-sees for kids. 

Special prices!
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  To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.com  To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.com

Workshops
Cormac Boydell Artist’s Sketchbook Talk
Upstairs Temperance Hall
Sat 7 July 2.00pm (1 hr)
€5 spaces limited, pre-booking essential

One of Ireland’s foremost artists, Cormac 
Boydell sees the processes of making and 
nature as central to his work. Hands are 
the only tools he uses, and he develops his own glazes and colours 
from basic earth minerals. Originally trained as a geologist, Cormac’s 
ceramics are in major public collections in Ireland, including The 
National Museum of Ireland, The Ulster Museum, and The National 
Self Portrait Collection. As part of the Ethics of Objects exhibition, 
Cormac will speak about what inspires him, and discuss how he takes 
an idea through to its physical conclusion. 
 
“Cormac Boydell is an exceptional artist who has created a body of 
work that is unsurpassed in contemporary ceramics.” 
– Aidan Dunne, The Irish Times 

www.cormacboydell.com

Landscape/Still Life in charcoal, with Una Sealy ARHA
Bawnavota Studios 
Sat 7 July 10.00am – 1.00pm 
€24 open to all ages and experience, materials provided

This workshop will explore the potential of charcoal on paper as a 
medium for creating dynamic landscape pieces. Working directly 
from life, outdoors if it’s not raining(!), Una will demonstrate different 
ways of using willow and compressed charcoal, and participants 
will produce studies followed by a fi nished piece of work on paper. 
Una is well known as an artist with an international reputation, and 
is an excellent tutor, while Bawnavota Studios has one of the most 
beautiful views in Kinsale.

How to Make a Visual Diary with Una Sealy 
Bawnavota Studios
Sun 8 July 10.00am – 1.00pm 
€26 open to all ages and experience, notebooks provided 

During this three hour workshop we will explore how useful it is to 
keep a notebook as a way of investigating what you see. A crucial 
artists’ tool to develop the eye, the notebook builds up to create a 
personal autobiography, which can be a resource for other work, 
or just a memory bank in itself. Una will demonstrate different ways 
of exploring subject matter using drawing materials, and look at 
examples of other artists’ notebooks. Notebooks and basic materials 
provided, but participants might like to bring other drawing/painting 
media of their choice.

Forage and Find Guided Walk
Meet at car park across the road from SuperValu
Sun 8 July 11.00am – 1.00pm
€18 (Age 12+) pre-booking essential

An introduction to the many edible species of plants that can 
be found growing wild in our hedgerows. Foraging expert Kevin 
O’Connell will take you out for a morning’s foraging walk, where you 
will learn about identifying, gathering and cooking wild herbs and 

fl owers. Also included is a sample of wild herb pesto, to 
inspire you in your own kitchen. This will involve 

walking in woods for approx 1 hour, please 
wear suitable footwear, and weather 

wear as needed. 

www.forageandfi nd.com

Family Drumbash Workshop
Harpoon Room, Trident Hotel
Mon 9 July 11.00am – 12.30pm 
€12 (Age 5 – 105)

Drumbash is a fully participative world rhythm workshop, which 
involves movement, playing, and rhythm creation. It’s an energizing 
and entertaining mix of Samba, African, Moroccan and Indian sounds 
and movements which can be enjoyed by all ages. Bring the whole 
family down to shake it up, learn how it’s done so you can keep on 
grooving at home! 

LEAR 101 with TEXT Messages Director  Conor Hanratty
Bacchus at the Folkhouse
Monday 9 July 10.00am – 1.00pm
€15 (Ages 15+) spaces limited, 
pre-booking advised

This workshop/masterclass will examine the opening scene of King 

Lear as an example of Shakespeare’s stage writing, and investigate 

the clues and stage directions built into the text. Participants are 

encouraged to bring their own copy of the play – any edition will do 

– the wider the range, the better! This is a practical workshop, and 

includes the staging of the scene.

One of Ireland’s leading new theatre directors, Conor has an MFA in 

Theatre from UCLA. He has also worked in Japan and with Rough 

Magic, and was selected for their prestigious SEEDS programme. He 

was also an invitee the Directors’ Course at the National Theatre in 

London.

38

Acting Shakespeare with 
TEXT Messages actor 

Valerie O’Connor 
Working on Macbeth
Bacchus at the Folkhouse

Monday 9 July 2.00pm – 5.00pm
€15 (Ages 15+) spaces limited, pre-booking advised

Get inside the text with “The Scottish 
Play”, a must for any actors, and Leaving 

Cert 2013 students. This workshop will 
introduce everyone to the basic tools 

of performing Shakespeare, opening up 
the text, taking it from page to stage. 

We will work from Macbeth, using some 
well-known monologues as springboards, 
and exploring the possibilities within the 
texts. Valerie O’Connor leads this fun and 
energetic workshop, suitable for students, 
acting beginners and professionals alike. 
Acclaimed actress Valerie has appeared 

in The Tudors, Love/Hate and many other 
works of fi lm and theatre, including Rough 

Magic’s recent Plaza Suite.
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Create With Clay with Sara Roberts
Mon 9 July 10.00am – 1.00pm 
or Tues 10 July 10.00am – 1.00pm 
Sara’s Studio, Chinaman’s Loft, The Rennies, Nohoval
(Collection of glazed work Sun 15th July, 3 .00 - 4.00pm)
€30 (Ages 6 – 15) materials and mid morning refreshments supplied

Get hands on with clay as you get to grips with three different 
making techniques. Make a mirror frame, model an animal and have 
a go on the potter’s wheel to make a bowl. Learn about colours and 
glazes, and decorate a piece before it goes into the kiln. Come back 
on Sunday to collect everything and be amazed by your creations! 
(Alternatively delivery to Kinsale can be arranged,)

Heroes and Villains: Imaginative Drawing Workshop 
for Kids (and families)
Upstairs in Temperance Hall
Tues 10 July 2.00pm - 5.00pm 
€15 (Ages 5+, parents welcome to participate!) spaces limited, 
pre-booking essential. Materials provided.

Ever wondered how to draw an explosion, a starry sky, or battlefi eld 
gore? Maybe you just want to know how to draw a face that looks 
human! Learn some superfl y drawing techniques, tell a story of vice, 
virtue, madness and mayhem, as we produce our own graphic novel 
and explore Irish myths, legends and tales of derring-do. Where will 
your imagination take you?

Virtue and Vice Cocktail Making Workshop 
Hamlets Café Bar
Tues 10 July 6.00pm (1hr) spaces limited, pre-booking essential 
€16.50 (over 21s only) includes tuition and 2 cocktails

Do you like a cool Blue Angel, or is a 
fi ery Red Devil more your tipple of 
choice? Let the mixologists of 
Hamlets lead your tastebuds 
to other realms, as you learn 
to mix up Virtuous or Vice-
ridden cocktails for yourself!

Pocket Peepshow presents the Saucy Sketchbook Club
Lord Kingsale
Tues 10 July 7.00pm – 10.00pm
€20 (Ages 18+, teens accompanied by an adult)

Presenting a saucy evening of sketching and cabaret heaven for your 
drawing pleasure! A relaxed life drawing salon led by ‘Mistress Fiona’ 
with theatrically delicious models and an eclectic music backdrop. 
Think 1920s Berlin, or the salons of Impressionist Paris, with a Marilyn 
Manson Twist… Drink, draw and be merry!
 

Dabbledoo Music Workshop 
Upstairs in Temperance Hall 
Wed 11 July 3.00pm – 4.30pm
€15 (Ages 6 – 12)

What better way to encourage young people to explore music than 
to get hands on with real, and really creative participation? Through 
a unique series of musical activities, games and animated graphic 
scores we will have participants performing, arranging and composing 
music whilst having lots of fun. The material used in each workshop is 
available for everyone to explore at www.dabbledoomusic.com  
 

Fishy Friday 
Fishy Fishy Restaurant
Friday 13 July 11.00am – 1.00pm
Four half hour sessions: 11am, 11.30am, 
12.00pm, 12.30pm: spaces limited, pre-
booking essential 
€5 (Ages 10 – 65 and over)

It’s the ultimate fast food, fun to 
make, completely delicious, lovely 
to look at, and good for you too – 
so why are some people so afraid 
of sushi? Learn how to overcome 
your fears, and leave with a tasty 
picnic snack into the bargain, as 
Martin Shanahan of Fishy Fishy 
and Madeleine Murray of Pure 
Sushi lead a workshop that will 
soon have you rolling up with ease. 

www.fi shyfi shy.ie
www.puresushi.ie

Improve Your Improv
RSVP (Red Sandstone Varied Productions) facilitated by Yvonne Coughlan Upstairs 
Temperance Hall
Sat 14 July 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Performace finale at 4.00pm
€12.50. (Ages 18+)

Participants are guided through warm up, character building and 
layers of improvisation, towards a public performance (10 mins 
approx.). Experience is not essential and the workshop methods 
create an even playing fi eld for actors and beginners to work 
together. A feedback and cool down session ends the process. All 
welcome to come see the fi nale at 4.00pm

www.rsvpireland.webs.com  

Workshops

Your Picture in the Attic? Dorian Gray 
Painting with Louise Mckeown
Tues 10 or Wed 11 July
10.00am to 12.30pm
Workshop I: Portrait Instruction
Workshop II: Develop Your Skills
€25 per session, €40 for two sessions (Ages 16+)

We’d all like to stop time now and again 
and freeze that perfect moment when 
we’re looking our very best. Oscar Wilde’s 
Dorian Gray famously achieved it by having 
a portrait in his attic to do his ageing 
for him. We can’t quite work that level 
of magic, but we can help you to create 
your own perfect portrait to stay forever 
young. Bring an A4 photograph of your 
own favourite self, and Louise Mckeown 
will show you how to create a portrait that 
you’ll want to hang straight on the wall 
(rather than stuff in the attic)! 
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Eat in Kinsale
Crackpots   3 Cork Street 
www.crackpots.ie Tel: 021 477 2847
Extensive menus which change with the seasons. All produce is locally sourced, the fishermen drop 
their catch in daily, so it’s always delicious and always fresh!

Fishy Fishy Restaurant and Fishy Fishy Café    Kinsale
www.fishyfishy.ie       Tel: 021 470 0415 
Famous from the TV series, caters for all seafood lovers. It serves the most wonderful seafood dishes. 
Whatever it is you love about seafood – they have it for you. 

Hobys Restaurant  Main Street  
kinsale.ie/hobys-restaurant   Tel: 021 477 2200 
Irish and European cuisine made from local produce – fish special daily. All dishes made fresh daily.  
Open 6 pm to 10.30 pm all year round. 

Lemon Leaf   Main Street
www.lemonleafcafe.ie   Tel: 021 470 9792 
A gorgeous space for your viewing pleasure, and amazing food for your tummy’s pleasure! Oh, and 
local produce is available for sale in store too. 

Max’s Restaurant   Main Street 
www.maxs.ie  Tel: 021 477 2443
Max’s Wine Bar, a quaint, social restaurant with lively atmosphere and friendly professional service. 
Situated in charming Main Street in the centre of Kinsale. 

Man Friday    Scilly   
www.manfridaykinsale.ie     Tel: 021 477 2260
A distinctly tropical ambience, combining efficient and friendly service with top quality food and wine 
–  never fails to set the tone for an unforgettable evening. 

Stolen Pizza  16 Lower O’Connell Street 
www.thestolenpizza.com    Tel: 021 470 0488
This is simple Italian food done well. Homemade pasta and pizzas with fresh sauces and imaginative 
ingredients. Family friendly (kids are half price) and it can get a bit rambunctious early in the evening 
(just so you’re warned!)

Shanghai Express     Lower O’Connell Street  
www.facebook.com/pages/Shanghai-Express  Tel: 021 477 7100 
Oriental bistro serving Asian tapas-size dishes as well as a  selection of main courses. Friendly staff, 
great ambience, great food and keen prices. 

Toddies at the Bulman    Summercove 
www.thebulman.ie    Tel: 021 477 2131 
Seaside location and Kinsale’s sheltered harbour, Toddies is a great place to be in fine weather. Enjoy a 
bowl of Oysterhaven Mussels or locally caught Lobster, looking out at the Atlantic Ocean.

The Lord Kingsale     4 Main Street
www.lordkingsale.com     Tel: 021 477 2371      
This pub has served ale in Kinsale for 250 years. Retaining all its olde worlde atmosphere, full of charm 
and character, the Lord Kingsale has a new ten-bedroomed extension en-suite, and is all set to serve 
Kinsale for another 250 years. 

The Shack  Main Street 
www.facebook.com/pages/The-Shack-Restaurant-Kinsale Tel: 021 477 4480 
Family owned restaurant in the heart of Kinsale serving great quality food. This well-established 
restauant offers a family friendly welcome to all ages and tastes. 

The Spaniard   Scilly 
www.thespaniard.ie    Tel: 021 477 2436 
The Spaniard has held a commanding view over the town of Kinsale for centuries. It still retains its 
unique charm. The restaurant and bars have been renowned for generations. 

Vista Cafe   Shearwater, Pier Road 
www.vistarestaurant.ie  Tel: 021 470 6866 
A charming cafe/bistro with an adjoining pizzeria, just opposite the marina in Kinsale. Enjoy your 
breakfast, lunch or dinner in Vista. A fabulous wine list too. 

Zuul’s Restaurant  Main Street
www.zuuls.com   Tel: 021 4709636 
Situated on what is now the quaint historic Main Street of Kinsale, Zuul’s boasts a distinctive name, a 
unique menu and an elegant and contemporary interior.

Sleep in Kinsale
Friars Lodge  Friars Street 
www.friars-lodge.com  Tel: 021 477 7384 
Luxury four star accommodation with bright spacious rooms, modern facilities and the convenience 
of being in the centre of town, yet in a quiet, mostly residential area. Wonderful welcome and quite 
simply one of the best places to stay in Kinsale. 

Blindgate House  Kinsale
www.blindgatehouse.com  Tel: 021 477 7858 
Purpose-built luxury guesthouse accommodation within walking distance of town. Contemporary 
design is merged with tasteful antiques. 

                                Blue Haven Collection  Pearse Street
                                www.bluehavenkinsale.com Tel: 021 477 2209
                                    An attractive boutique-style hotel situated in the heart of Kinsale. One of Ireland’s             

best known hotels, the Blue Haven graciously combines the charm of yesterday 
with the comforts of today.

Only 30 minutes from Cork City, Kinsale is heaven. 
The food is famous, the pubs are great, and there’s 
plenty of fabulous places to lay your head. Stay 
in Cork, the Capital of the South, and make it a 
marvellous day trip, or stay over and spend even 
more of your time in our gorgeous town. Whether 
you’re a regular, or new to the Festival, check out 
our insider information. We’ve teamed up with 
partners and supporters to bring you the best of 
everything to make your trip a memorable one.
  
         These places do good food too.

Eat, Drink, Sleep and Play

40
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Carlton Hotel   Rathmore Road
 www.carltonkinsalehotel.com  Tel: 021 470 6000 
The brightest jewel in Carlton’s crown. Set on 90 acres of mature wooded parkland with panoramic 
views overlooking Oysterhaven Bay. This luxury Kinsale hotel is committed to providing the highest 
standards. 

Cloisters B&B   Friars Street 
www.cloisterskinsale.com Tel: 021 470 0680
Cloisters B&B was built in the 1800s and is located in a quiet area in the heart of Kinsale. Near to 
Desmond Castle and St Multose Church.

Cucina Market Street
www.cucina.ie  Tel: 021 470 0707
Cucina offers a great B&B plus friendly service and mouth-watering dishes freshly prepared in front 
you. Situated in the heart of Kinsale, Cucina is only a stones throw away from Kinsale Arts Festival 
venues. 

Danabel B&B  Sleaveen 
www.danabel.com Tel: 021 477 4087 
Spacious and warm family run BandB situated only 3 minutes walk from Kinsale town centre. 
Beautiful sea views from some bedrooms. 

Jim Edwards   Market Quay 
www.jimedwardskinsale.com    Tel: 021 477 2541  
Jim Edwards offers doorstep access to the vast array of amenities that the charming town of Kinsale 
has to offer, and the bar/restaurant is the perfect place to enjoy a delicious meal. 

Landfall House   Cappagh 
www.landfallhouse.com Tel: 021 477 2575 
Comfort and a warm welcome with views of the River Bandon, Kinsale harbour and Atlantic Ocean. A 
house of great elegance and charm. 

Perryville House  Pearse Street
www.perryvillehouse.com Tel: 021 477 2731 
The grandeur of the past with the luxuries and convenience of today. With the ambience of a private 
country home, the hotel has been stylishly decorated with a passion for interior design and Irish 
antique furniture. Fabulous café too!

Rockview B&B   The Glen 
www.rockviewbb.com Tel: 021 477 3162 
In the heart of Kinsale town centre and within minutes walking distance of Kinsale’s restaurants, 
traditional pubs, craft shops, cafés and historic buildings. 

San Antonio B&B  Friars Street 
See: www.tripadvisor.com  Tel: 021 477 2341 
Delightful, family-run B&B that greets you with a warm welcome, situated in heart of Kinsale. 

Tierney’s Guesthouse 70 Main Street 
www.tierneys-kinsale.com Tel: 021 477 2205 
A  warm welcome awaits you at this cosy, competitively priced  BandB. Famous for the freshly cooked 
delicious homemade breakfasts, served in the conservatory cafe.  

The Trident Hotel World’s End 
www.tridenthotel.com Tel: 021 477 9300 
The Trident Hotel is located on the waterfront in Kinsale. Guests and visitors can dine at the hotel’s Pier 
One Restaurant which overlooks the harbour and serves award-winning cuisine. 

The Whitehouse Guesthouse                                                                       Pearse Street 
www.whitehouse-kinsale.ie                                                                    Tel: 021 477 2125 
Warm and friendly ambience, traditional surroundings with modern facilities. The 
White House Kinsale has been welcoming both visitors and locals since 1850. In-
house restaurant. 

The White Lady Hotel                                                                    Lower O’Connell Street
www.whiteladyhotelkinsale.ie                                                                    Tel: 021 477 2737 
The White Lady Hotel Kinsale, with its own private car park, is within walking distance of all Kinsale’s 
shops, restaurants and pubs. Hotel, bar, club, restaurant and venue – everything you need for your 
trip to Kinsale under one roof. 

Woodlands House B&B  Bandon Road 
www.woodlandskinsale.com    Tel: 021 477 2633 
4 star B&B in Kinsale offering luxury accommodation. In a quiet area overlooking Kinsale town and 
harbour – but only 7 minutes walk to town. Cosy, luxurious, warm and friendly. 

Eat, Sleep, Play in Cork City and County
A regular bus service and plenty of parking make 
the half hour between Cork and Kinsale just a short 
hop. The southern capital, Cork City is famous for its 
brilliant atmosphere, shops, bars and restaurants. 
So why not enjoy the best of both worlds?

4 Star Ambassador Hotel and Health Club St Lukes, Cork City
www.ambassadorhotelcork.ie  Tel: 021 453 9000
Located right in the heart of the vibrant city of Cork, with spectacular views over the second largest 
natural harbour in the world and a convenient  30 minute drive from Kinsale, the Ambassador Hotel 
and Health Club (5 mins from train station) exudes 150 years of character and charm. 

Cork International Airport Hotel Cork Airport, Cork
www.corkinternationalairporthotel.com Tel: 021 454 9800         
As one of the most stylish Cork hotels the Cork International Airport Hotel has a reputation for its 
friendly staff and excellent facilities. Located only minutes from Cork Airport and just 10 minutes 
away from Cork city centre (and 20 minutes from Kinsale!) this Cork hotel is the ideal choice for both 
business and leisure accommodation. 

Gresham Metropole Hotel MacCurtain Street, Cork City
www.gresham-hotels-cork.com  Tel: 021 464 3700
Welcome to The Gresham Metropole Hotel Cork - a very special venue for your stay in Cork. Since 
opening its doors in 1897 to the people of Cork, The Gresham Metropole Hotel has developed a singular 
and distinctive reputation as one of Cork’s leading hotels.
 
Inchydoney Island Lodge and Spa  Clonakilty, West Cork
www.inchydoneyisland.com  Tel: 023 883 3143
The Inchydoney Island Lodge and Spa is situated just outside the colourful heritage town of Clonakilty 
in West Cork. The hotel, spa restaurant and bar all overlook the Atlantic Ocean and Blue Flag Beach 
and have long been appreciated for its romantic and picturesque location. Relax and get away from 
the Festival fever in gorgeous style. 

Radisson BLU Hotel  Cork Airport, Cork
www.radissonblu.ie/hotel-corkairport Tel: 021 494 7500
Right next to Cork Airport, this Radisson BLU Hotel provides a 24-hour airport shuttle service and 
long-stay parking. Cork’s centre is just a 10 minute drive from the hotel, and 20 minutes from Kinsale, 
making it the perfect spot from which to enjoy both!
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Aperitif Wine and Seafood Bar Main Street Tel: 021 477 2209

Free glass of wine with each meal, on presentation of 

your Festival Ticket for that day’s show. One per person. 

Blue Haven Hotel and Fishmarket Restaurant  

Pearse Street Tel: 021 477 2209

Late supper every day during the Festival. Last kitchen 

orders 10.00pm. Booking essential. Free glass of wine 

with each main meal, on presentation of your Festival 

Ticket for that day’s show. One per person. 

Carlton Hotel Main Street Tel: 021 477 2209

Free glass of wine with each main meal, for pre-booked 

diners only, in The Rockpool Bar and Restaurant, on 

presentation of your Festival Ticket for that day’s show. 

One per person. 

Crackpots 3 Cork Street Tel: 021 477 2847 

Late supper every day during the Festival, except 

Wednesday 11th. Last orders 10.15pm. Booking essential. 

Free glass of wine with each main meal, on presentation 

of your Festival Ticket for that day’s show (excludes 

special dining event at Crackpots). One per person.  

Jim Edwards Market Quay Tel: 021 477 2541  

Late supper every day during the Festival. Last kitchen 

orders 10.00pm. Booking essential. Free glass of wine 

with each main meal, on presentation of your Festival 

Ticket for that day’s show. One per person. 

Hamlets Café Bar  The Glen Tel: 021 477 2939

Open from noon until 10.30pm, serving food. Free glass 

of wine with each meal, on presentation of your Festival 

Ticket for that day’s show. One per person.

Hobys Restaurant  Main Street Tel: 021 477 2200 

Early pre-show supper daily at 5.15pm. Late supper 

every day during the Festival. Last orders 10.15pm. 

Booking essential. Free glass of wine with each main 

meal, on presentation of your Festival Ticket for that 

day’s show. One per person. 

Max’s Restaurant Main Street  Tel: 021 477 2443

Late supper all week. Kitchen open until 10.30pm. 

Pre-theatre early bird daily 5pm to 6pm: 3 courses for 

€19.90. 

Toddies at the Bulman  Main Street Tel: 021 477 2209

Early bird and supper every day during the Festival, 

last kitchen orders 9pm. Free glass of wine with each 

main meal, on presentation of your Festival Ticket for 

that day’s show. One per person. 

Trident Hotel  World’s End Tel: 021 477 9300 

Restaurant open each night till 9pm. Free glass of wine 

with each main meal in the Wharf Tavern and Pier One 

restaurant, on presentation of your Festival Ticket for 

that day’s show. One per person. 

Raise a glass for night owls and early birds. Because we don’t want you to miss a second of the 
Festival, and we don’t want you to go without your dinner either, check out our Festival Supper Clubs 
and special Early Bird Feasts, plus free treats with your Kinsale Arts Festival Tickets. And what about 
the Terms and Conditions? As ever, they apply...

Making the most 
of the Festival...
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SALE

hat day’s show. One per person. 
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How to book

More Special Offers

IN PERSON

KAF Box Offi ce,

Upstairs, Londis, 

Pearse St, Kinsale

May 25 – June 29: 

Tues – Sat 11am – 3pm 

From June 30:

Daily, 10am – 6pm

ONLINE

www.kinsaleartsfestival.com

AT VENUES

A limited number of tickets 

will be on sale at the door of 

the venue half an hour prior 

to the performance. 

Subject to availability, not 

including dining events.

BY PHONE

021 470 0877

DOOR POLICY

Latecomers to theatre 

events may not be admitted.

Latecomers to musical 

concerts may be admitted 

at a suitable interval. 

All events commence sharp 

at stated starting times. 

Concession prices, where listed, apply to students, Senior Citizens and the unemployed.

ACCOMMODATION OFFER

Stay in town
for discounted tickets!
10% off tickets when you 
book a two night stay with 
any of our accommodation 
partners during Kinsale Arts 
Festival.

HOW IT WORKS

1.   Book two nights 
accommodation with any of our 
accommodation partners listed 
in the Sleep section on pages 40 
and 41.

2.   Use your reservation booking 
reference to book tickets over 
the phone or in person through 
the KAF box offi ce.

3.   Receive a discount of 10% off 
two tickets to any Kinsale Arts 
Festival event.*

*Offer limited to 2 tickets per reservation

VIRTUE AND VICE OFFER

Pick and mix a tasty 
punnet of festival treats 
with our Virtue and Vice 
and All Things Nice special 
offer: you’ll fi nd strawberry 
symbols throughout the 
programme – wherever 
there are particularly juicy 
events. Some are good, 
some are decadent, and 
some are half and half... 
Book fi ve of these tasty 
shows at the same time, 
and you’ll get the lowest-
priced one free. How’s 
that for an appetising 
offer?! Offer applies to 
strawberry-marked shows 
only. Not applicable with 
any other offer or previous 
purchases.

EARLY BIRD OFFER

Seize the day and save 
money! 10% off tickets 
from Friday 25 May to 
Fri 1 June. 

See also p42 for special 
meals and free wine at 
particpating restaurants 
with your Kinsale Arts 
Festival Tickets.
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Patrons

Michael and Gianni Alen-Buckley
Conor Doyle
Michael and Jane Newman
Sean O Sullivan and Trish Durkin
Marcelle Speller
Gerry and Marcia Wrixton

Best Friends

Tim and Judie Barry
Michael  Clancy
Mary Coughlan 
Eugene and Barbara Courtney
Sean Cusack
Gerry Donovan
Michael and Bridget Garvin
Anna Mulcahy
Barry Plant
Una Plant
Oliver and Anne Marie Queva
Heide Roche
Fergus and Nora Shanahan
Michael  Smith
Philippa and Axel Thiel
Michael Vance
Mike and Valerie Walsh

Friends

John and Monica Barrett
John and Maria Barrett
Jayne and Michael Barry
Padraig and Fenella Begley
Darlene Beneke
Joachim and Katherine Beug
Sean Bohan
Tony and Colette Boland
Graham  Bolton
Conor Brosnan
Brian  Busteed
Anthony Cierans
Gwenn and Alan Clayton
Jonathan Coe
Cora Coen 
John Cohalan
Caoilfhionn Collins
Johnny and Lucinda Connor
Maeve Doyle and John Mc Carthy
Cal Duggan
Robert and Sally Emerson
Mike and Bee Fitzgerald
Cormac Fitzgerald
Sarah Gallivan
Alison Gash
Matthew  and Caroline Geden
Kevin and Mary Goggin
Carmel and Mosse Hayes
Mary Heffernan
Pat and Ann Hegarty
Ron Holland
Alannah Hopkin
Christine Horgan
Gary and Susan Horgan
Virgil Horgan
Jeanette  and Vernon Huber

Poppy and Keith Hunt
Mary Hurley
Rob Jacob
Chris and Marina Kay
Danielle Lara and Mervyn Green
Don and Gigi Leavy
Bill Liao
Frances Lynch
Fintan Lynch
Pat and Ann Lyons
Christine McAuley
Mary and Denis Maguire
John Maher
Anne and Eddie McCarthy
Conor and Michelle McCluskey
Phillip and Noreen  McEvoy
Agnes McKenna
Ann McKenna
Len and Diane Meaney
Mike and Mary Minihane
Eileen Moloney and Michael O’Connor
Lhara O’Connor
Paul and Wendy Moody
Michael and Patricia Murphy
Yvonne and Ted Murphy
Eileen Murphy
Victoria Murphy and Andrew Johnson
Claire Nash 
Pacelli Nolan
Clodagh O’Callaghan
Dermot and Maureen O’Connor
John O’Donovan
Mary and Brian O’Neill
Margaret O’Regan
Noreen O’Sullivan
Dee Pieters and Tim Severin 
Phil Price
David and Martha Pringle
Donnie and Margo Searls
Canice Sharkey
Mary Sheehan
Bill and Rosie Skelton
Isabelle Sutton
Keith and Gill Tipton
Louise Tobin
Fred and Irene Treacy
David and Marjory Tucker
Antonia Westendarp and Paul Casavina
Ted and Marjorie Whittaker
Billy and Antoinette Young

Friends 
of the 

Festival

Business Friends

Frank Curtin Electrical

Jim Edwards Restaurant

P J Power Dental Practice

Market Place Surgery

O Connors Pharmacy Kinsale

Old Head Golf Links

Ballynatray Private Estate

Ballyvolane House

A big thank you to all our Friends. 
You really are our guardian Angels 
and we couldn’t make the festival 
happen without you.

  To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.com  To book online go to www.kinsaleartsfestival.comEvent category    
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45 45
Event category    45To book tickets telephone 021 470 0877

Culturefox.ie is the definitive online guide to Irish 
cultural events, giving you complete information about 
cultural activities both here and abroad. 

To find out what’s on near you right now, visit 
Culturefox.ie on your computer or mobile phone. 

Download the FREE App
available now for: 

iPhone  |  Android  |  Blackberry
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In Person

KAF Box Offi ce,

Upstairs, Londis, 

Pearse St, Kinsale

May 25 – June 29: 

Tues – Sat 11am – 3pm 

From June 30:

Daily, 10am – 6pm

Online

www.kinsaleartsfestival.com

By phone

021 470 0877

Book  Now

Kinsale Arts Week Venues:
1.   KAF Pop-Up Playhouse

2.   Restaurant Blu at Blue Haven Hotel

3.   Box Offi ce (Londis)

4.   Ballinacurra House

5.   Charles Fort

6.   Emmet Place

7.   Friar’s Lodge

8.   KAF Art at the Mill

9.   Kinsale College of Futher Education

10.   Kinsale Community School

11.   Kinsale Harbour Cruises

12.   Armada Bar

13.   The Lord Kingsale

14.   Methodist Church

15.   Folkhouse and Bacchus Nightclub

16.   Kinsale Parish Church

17.   St. Multose Church

18.   Short Quay

19.   Temperance Hall and Short Quay

20.  Trident Hotel

21.  White Lady Hotel

22. The Carmelite Friary Centre

Find your way to Kinsale

By Bus

You can travel to Kinsale from Cork City or Cork

Airport via bus no. 249.

See www.kinsaleartfestival.com for Bus Éireann timetable

By Car

See map below

It is the function of vice to keep virtue 
within reasonable bounds. 

Samuel Butler 

 
What most persons consider as virtue, after the 

age of 40 is simply a loss of energy. 
Voltaire 
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